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ABSTRACT 

Internal audit is vital part of management within any organization. Currently, Tanzania is 

experiencing the problem of ineffective Internal Audit in LGAs. This study examined the 

effectiveness of the internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in the 

selected Local Government Authorities in Tanzania. The specific objectives were to 

determine the influence of audit quality in the performance of internal audit services, to 

examine the influence of organizational settings in the performance of internal audit 

services and to investigate the influence of audit attributes in the performance of internal 

audit services in Local Government in Tanzania. The study adopted descriptive research 

design and a sample of 150 respondents was selected from eight LGAs using purposive 

sampling technique. Data collection methods included interview, questionnaire and 

documentary review. Data were analyzed using multiple linear regression analysis. The 

study found out that the internal audit units are not provided with enough human, financial 

and infrastructural resources to carry out its tasks relating to fieldwork and controlling in 

LGAs. Moreover, in organizational settings the study found out that, recommendations 

and action plan not responded timely and hinder audit value addition to the LGAs relating 

to response to audit findings. Furthermore, in audit attribute the study found out that top 

managements are not familiar with the roles and responsibility of internal audit functions 

and internal audit charter was not communicated effectively within the LGAs relating to 

the level of cooperation to the audit. The study recommends that, management of the 

Local Government Authorities in Tanzania should ensure there are enough resources and 

adequate staffing of internal audit units, ensuring all internal audit findings and 

recommendations for all matters raised up are acted upon timely and internal audit charter 

within Local government authorities is communicated effectively. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter gives introduction to this examination by speaking about the fundamentals of 

data including the preliminary of information which form the statement of the research 

problem, objectives of the study with general and specific objectives, research questions 

and importance of the study.  

1.1 Background Information 

After the establishing of the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) in 1941 in the United 

States (Anderson et al., 2017), internal auditing has changed remarkably around the world. 

There has been a tremendous move from stressing transparency to focusing on the past 

with the goal of maximizing future success (Mihret and Yismaw, 2017). The emphasis on 

the interest of an internal audit function (IAF) has moved from traditional or compliance 

audit to a value-adding position to help management meet its strategic objectives (Leung, 

et al., 2015). The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) finds the principle of value added as 

the substantial possibilities for the company to accomplish its targets, recognize 

organizational enhancement and minimize liability coverage through both assurance and 

advisory services (IIA, 2017). 

In Tanzania, the Controller and Auditor General Report sent to Parliament in 2015 

stipulated that 26 percent of the overall recommendations were entirely adopted; 48 

percent were partly implemented and 26 percent were not implemented, according to the 

execution of the raised audit question and recommendations for the five consecutive 

results studies (CAG, 2019).  It was noted that 74% of the audit findings were either partly 

or not adopted by the audited agencies from the report's review. This is the indication of 

inadequate internal audit and management willingness to respond to the audit question and 

recommendations presented (CAG, 2019). However, Onoja et al (2016) noted that there 

are ongoing concerns in the public sector that the Internal Audit Unit has insufficient 

personnel and equipment to fulfil the audit challenge, which in turn renders the internal 

audit unit ineffective. Inadequate financial and human capital capacity of the Internal 

Audit Unit   has been contributing to inability to carry out scheduled audit engagement, 

including innovative auditing. Inadequate Internal Audit Team tools demotivate auditors 

and impact audit commitment documents (Onoja et al, 2016). Therefore, in order to 

evaluate the effectiveness and presentation of the management; strategic, organizational 
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and budgetary controls, accountability, financial and operational controls within the Board, 

the value-added position is critical by systematic updating, reporting and effectiveness. 

Furthermore, the CAG (2017) LGA Report advises that misappropriation of public funds 

from audited LGAs was the result of failure to perform internal audits. The study reveals 

that the reason for the lack of completeness of the internal audit is that most LGA staff 

have one or two employees and are not properly funded both financially and humanly to 

improve their internal auditing services. Furthermore, the report of Local Authorities 

Accounts Committee (LAAC) 2017, showed that some LGAs in Tanzania are still 

inadequate due to the ineffectiveness of internal audit, which in turn helped increase their 

fraud and wealth mismatch. Furthermore, the analysis showed that the internal audit 

functionality of LGAs was of low added value. 

In fact, the performance of every auditor and the whole business is significantly affected 

by the efficiency of the internal audit (Dittenhofer, 2016). If internal audit excellence is 

retained as Dittenhofer (2016) notes, it will contribute to the correctness of the audit 

practices and processes, and thus internal audit will help to ensure the efficiency of the 

auditing officer and the whole business. This study aimed to add another viewpoint for 

evaluating internal audit effectiveness by discovering influences within Local Government 

Authorities. Past writing relating to internal audit effectiveness took into account the 

ability of the internal review to plan, update and accurately move significant discoveries. 

According to Temesgen and Estifanos (2018), internal audit effectiveness is questionably 

an after-effect of the relationship between different elements, including the consistency of 

internal audit, management support, operational atmosphere, auditor characteristics, and 

auditors' integrity and internal audit impartiality (Temesgen & Estifanos, 2019). 

Since these variables are complexly linked, audit effectiveness is an active process that 

results from the outcome of each factor and the relationship between all of them. Audit 

excellence and administration funding significantly impact audit effectiveness (Mihret & 

Yismaw 2017). There is a positive path for superior audit effectiveness on these two 

dimensions. If internal audit enhances value to the extent that it stimulates the interest of 

management, management will encourage internal audit by both financial and human 

resources that motivate auditors to carry out planned audit activities that in turn achieve 

organizational goals. This will fully reproduce the importance of the audit and enrich the 

efficiency of the audit. The dedication of the management to incorporate audit findings 
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strengthens the auditor's procedure, and enhances structured internal procedures therefore 

meeting the organizational goals. Management also has the ability to improve the 

operational atmosphere and enable the auditor to have a positive impact on the success of 

the audit, which in turn benefits audit excellence (Mihret & Yismaw, 2017). 

The aim of this study was to analyze the efficacy of internal audit in enhancing the 

performance of internal audit services in Tanzania's Local Government Authorities. 

However, owing to the growing importance of the role of the Internal Audit Function 

(IAF) as an important part of the battle against financial crime in public institutions, few 

internal audit studies have recently been undertaken that are related to external audit 

studies. While the internal audit effectiveness literature review is appropriate in 

developing countries, few studies have been conducted. Therefore, this research 

contributes in various ways to literature. In the background of the Local Government 

Authority in Tanzania, the analysis assessed internal auditing effectiveness. Second, the 

study analyzed determinants of internal audit efficacy, such as internal audit quality, 

organizational setting and audit attributes, since it is necessary to provide solutions or 

strategies to allow LGA to enhance the performance of internal audit services. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Internal audit is important part of management within any organization. Institute Internal 

Audit (2017) defined an internal audit as an unbiased, analytical appraisal and consultancy 

practices that increase the performance of an enterprise and enhance its operations. It helps 

a company accomplish its objectives by adopting a comprehensive, structured approach 

for evaluating and enhancing the performance of risk management, control and 

management processes. It is clear from the concept that internal audit should be designed 

to assess and to improve the efficiency of risk-management, control and governance 

processes autonomously and impartially. The performance of internal audit services is 

enhanced when internal audit helps an organization achieve its objectives. Currently, 

Tanzania is under problem of ineffective of Internal Audit roughly in LGAs (URT, 2018). 

In spite of the government struggles to enhance the effectiveness of audit structures in the 

LGAs, internal audit functions do not meet their  main objectives in helping management 

to achieve their strategic objectives. According to CAG reports for LGAs for financial 

years 2015/2016, 2016/2017, 2017/2018 and 2018/2019 show that roughly, LGAs have 

been challenged with ineffective Internal Audits (URT, 2016: URT, 2018). The key 

weaknesses highlighted by CAG report is inadequate working capital management that is, 
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laxity in collection of planned revenue, abnormalities in expenditure management, 

insufficient human resource management controls and inadequate internal control systems. 

The facts elaborated above are the proof of the poor performance of Internal Audit Unit 

which as   a result, has been leading to anomalies in financial management in LGAs (URT, 

2020). This situation indicated that there was poor value addition in Internal auditing 

functions. 

Previous studies on the efficacy of internal auditing concentrated more on the level of 

independence and influence on the efficacy of internal audit function, internal auditors’ 

competence and support from management are among factors that determine efficacy of 

internal audit function (Shio, 2019; Deyganto & Alemu, 2019; Mulenga, 2019) but not 

factors namely internal audit quality, organization settings and audit attribute in improving 

performance of internal audit service. These factors are important because they can help 

LGAs accomplish their strategic objectives by improving the effectiveness of risk 

management, control and governance processes which are key elements in improving 

performance of internal audit services. 

Likewise, several researchers example, Enofe et al., (2013) and Lenz & Hahn (2015) 

suggested on the need to conduct more research on effectiveness of the internal audit in 

Local Government Authorities especially in developing countries. This motivated the 

researcher to conduct this study on the effectiveness of internal audit on performance of 

internal audit services in local government authorities in Tanzania. This suggestion is 

confirmed by Badara and Saidin (2013) who state that without enhancing an effective 

internal auditing system at local government level, detection and control of misconduct in 

the local government would not be possible. With this perspective, this study aimed at 

focusing on factors within LGAs, which are deemed to influence the efficacy of internal 

audit in order to improve internal audit services. The study particularly, focused on the 

influence of audit quality, organization settings and audit attribute in improving the 

performance of internal audit services in LGAs in Tanzania. 

1.3 Research Objectives 

1.3.1 General Objective 

 The general objective of this study was to examine the effectiveness of the internal audit 

on the performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities in 

Tanzania. 
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1.3.2 Specific objectives 

i. To determine the influence of audit quality in the performance of internal audit 

services in Local Government in Tanzania 

ii. To examine the influence of organization settings in the performance of internal 

audit services in Local Government in Tanzania 

iii. To investigate the influence of audit attributes in the performance of internal audit 

services in Local Government in Tanzania 

1.4 Research Questions 

i. What is the effect of audit quality on performance of internal audit services in 

LGAs in Tanzania? 

ii. What is the effect of organization settings on performance of internal audit services 

in LGAs in Tanzania? 

iii. What is the effect of audit attributes on performance of internal audit services in 

LGAs in Tanzania? 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

This study scrutinized the effectiveness of internal audit on performance of internal audit 

services in LGAs in Tanzania. The study outcomes have the following important 

significances: 

The study will contribute to the body of knowledge on the efficacy of the internal audit on 

the performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities by providing 

empirical evidence as to what extent audit quality, organizational setting and audit 

attributes contribute on performance of audit services.  

The study highlighted areas which need management attention on the improvement of 

performance of internal audit units in LGAs. 

To policymakers, the study will help them to develop strategy and policy regarding 

internal auditing services in LGAs in Tanzania.  

1.6 Scope of the Study 

The study covered only the effectiveness of the internal audit on the performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government Authorities in Tanzania.  Specifically, the 

study focused on determining the influence of audit quality in the performance of internal 

audit services in Local Government in Tanzania, examined the influence of organization 

settings in the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania and 
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investigated the influence of audit attributes in the performance of internal audit services 

in Local Government in Tanzania. 

1.7 Limitation of the Study 

This study is not without its limitations. Due to insufficient resource and time, the study 

covered only 150 respondents instead of 240. Other limitations included that during the 

data collection, respondents were not available in their office. This was attributed to by the 

fact that majority of them were busy with their daily work duty. Therefore, to overcome 

this challenge, the researcher spent more time waiting for the respondents to fill in the 

questionnaire. 

1.8 Organisation of the Study 

This study is organised in five chapters. Chapter one introduces the foundation of the 

study, research problem, research objectives, research questions, scope and limitation of 

the study. Chapter two reviews literature including presenting conceptual definitions, 

theoretical review, empirical review of pertinent study, identified research gap and 

theoretical system. Chapter three covers the study territory, research plan, populace of the 

investigation just as the example size, inspecting strategies, information assortment 

techniques and instrument, information analysis method, legitimacy and unwavering 

quality of information and moral consideration. Chapter four makes introduction, 

translation of the discoveries and discussion of the findings. At last, chapter five gives the 

summary of the findings and recommended areas for further studies. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter gives meanings of key terms and ideas, theoretical literature review, 

observational literature review, research gap, and theoretical structure of the study 

concerning the effectiveness of internal audit on performance of internal audit services in 

Local Government Authorities in Tanzania. 

2.2 Definition of Key Terms and Concepts 

2.2.1 Internal Audit 

Institute Internal Audit (2017) defines an internal audit as an unbiased, analytical appraisal 

and consultancy practices that increase the performance of an enterprise and enhance its 

operations. It helps a company accomplish its objectives by adopting a comprehensive, 

structured approach for evaluating and enhancing the performance of risk management, 

control and management processes. It is clear from the concept that internal audit should 

be designed to assess and to improve the efficiency of risk-management, control and 

governance processes autonomously and impartially. 

 

The internal audit is described by Jurchescu (2015) as an autonomous, impartial and 

practical operation offering security and management advice to ensure successful public 

revenue and budget management.  It ensures proper practices within the public service and 

enhances reliable and efficient organizational monitoring mechanisms, risk assessment and 

procedures in the public organisation. It enables the public organization accomplish its 

target through systemic and methodological methods and by analyzing and strengthening 

it. The above description underlines internal auditors' public sector practices, including 

security of public funds, fair use of revenue and expense, as well as measurement of risk 

management efficiency, internal monitoring and organizational procedure. 

Unégbu & Kida (2014) have described an internal audit as a component of a company 

management’s internal control regime to ensure that policies and procedures set to meet 

the management goals are properly adhered to. This description reveals that the internal 

auditor is part of the internal control structure developed within the company to determine 

the efficacy of the other management controls. Internal audit can be seen from all 

meanings above as an impartial corporate appraisement to determine the performance of 
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the operations of the company and to ensure consistency with the legislation laid down and 

assess the risk management structure of the organization and the internal control system. 

Therefore, the internal auditor is an individual of the internal audit branch of the company 

responsible for the internal audit role. 

2.2.1.1 Mission of Internal Audit 

The Internal Audit Mission explains what internal auditing as an association aims to do. Its 

role in the current International Professional Practice Framework (IPPF) is purposeful and 

shows how the entire system can be used by professionals to enable them to carry out the 

task. It is geared to boost and preserve corporate reputation by giving assurance, 

recommendations and perspective focusing on risk and priorities (IIA, 2017). 

 

2.2.1.3 Code of Ethics of Internal Audit 

The Code Ethics reflects the expectations and wishes of individuals and organisations who 

supervise the operation of their internal investigation. It defines the fundamental 

requirements for leadership and social desires rather than explicit exercises. The 

motivation behind the Code of Morality of the Company is to foster a moral atmosphere 

for the inspection process. A code of morality is necessary and acceptable for an internal 

evaluation, it determines everything deemed in the faith formed in its objective 

management, board danger and control (IIA, 2017). The following centre criteria must be 

implemented and maintained by internal reviewer: 

Integrity: the uprightness of internal auditors maintains trust and thus presupposes 

reliance on the verdict (IIA, 2017). 

Objectivity: Internal auditors show the highest level at social level of expert objectivity, 

determine and provide evidence for the task or cycle to be evaluated. Internal auditors 

make a fair estimation of the obvious amount of relevant situations and are not 

unwarranted in making judgments by themselves or anyone (IIA, 2017). 

Confidentiality; the Internal Auditor takes into account their importance and duty and doe 

not release details without adequate authorisation unless there is a genuine or professional 

undertaking (IIA, 2017). 

Competence: the information, capability and expertise needed by internal audit 

administrations to be presented is utilized by internal auditors (IIA, 2017). 
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2.2.1.4 Standards of Internal Auditing 

Standards consist of a series of guidelines, compulsory criteria consist of the declaration of 

key requirements for the internal audit professional activity and for the evaluation, at the 

corporate level and individually appropriate, of the effectiveness of results, consisting of 

standards for attributes and standards of performance (IIA, 2017). 

The IIA attribute standard International rules 1000 states that internal audit purpose, 

expertise and responsibility should be formally specified in an internal audit charter, in 

compliance with the mission of the internal audit and the mandatory portion of the 

International Professional Practice Framework (IPPF). 

The internal audit charter is a structured document outlining the purpose, jurisdiction and 

accountability of the internal audit operation. The Internal Audit Charter shall determine 

the role of the internal audit operation in the company, including the existence of a 

functional reporting arrangement between the Chief Audit Executive and the Board; 

provide access to the documents, staff and physical properties related to the exercise of the 

commitment; and identify the scope of internal audit operations. The Committee exists 

with the full adoption of the Internal Audit Charter (IIA, 2017). 

International rule 1200 of the IIA includes commitments of due technical expertise and 

consideration. This assertion relates to the expertise, qualifications and other skills needed 

by internal auditors to fulfil their professional duties effectively. Internal auditors are 

encouraged by obtaining required technical certifications and training to show their 

expertise. The internal auditors shall be responsible for the extent of their function to meet 

the aims of the commitment and shall practise proper professional consideration by 

reviewing the comparatively complexities of problems related to the implementation of the 

assurance protocols, the adequacy and efficacy of administration, risk management and 

reporting systems and assurance costs relating to possible benefits. Internal auditors need 

to strengthen their knowledge, skills and other skills through continuous career growth 

(IIA 2017) 
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The IIA's quality of success international rule 2000 is an institutional auditing operation 

control standard. When it meets, it complies with standards; it considers developments and 

evolving problems which will influence both the organisation and Internal Auditors in 

compliance with the code of ethics and standards. It successfully regulates the internal 

audits' operations. The internal audit operation shall determine the nature, execution and 

performance of the ethics priorities, services and practices of the organisation. The Internal 

Auditor should consider whether the organizational goals endorse and comply with the 

purpose of the company, recognize and review significant risks, and pick effective risk 

response steps to align risks with the risk appetite of the organization (IIA, 2017) 

 

2.2.2 Internal Audit Effectiveness 

The efficacy of the Internal Audit Function (IAF) can be conceptualized as 'a high to very 

low theoretical sector' (Francis 2004). The prominent financial research by DeAngelo 

(1981) explains audit effectiveness as 'a measured mixed incentive for the individual 

auditor to equally detect a breach of the customer's bookkeeping system and to disclose the 

breach.' The emphasis of this summary is on the excellence of the audit results; the 

characteristics of the audit process are not protected by the term (Feng et al., 2015). 

Investigators subsequently documented that these 2 independence and capability technique 

features do not define the full spectrum of audit effectiveness features and are also 

significant in their effectiveness of responsiveness, quality of services, regulatory structure 

and other organizational aspects (Duff, 2004). 

Various scholars investigated IAF characteristics (Lin, Pizzini, Vargus & Bardhan, 2011; 

Abbott, Parker & Peters, 2012). The efficacy of the IAF is related by most of these writers. 

For example, the evaluation of IAF consistency of financial results by Feng, Li, McVay 

and Skaife (2015) revealed that the effectiveness of the IAF is certainly related with the 

IAF sources, consisting of both the degree and the scale of expertise. The status, place and 

funding of the feature as well as the provision of elderly monitoring were equally 

favourable for its efficacy and productivity (Drogalas, et al., 2015). Karsima and van Zijl 

(2013) have calculated that a full or partial internal audit function (IAF) involvement 

increases the risk of detecting and auto deterring fraud in their estimation of the utility of 

outsourcing versus internal functions. 

Choi et al. (2013) suggest that, in terms of auditing the efficacy of the IAF relative to the 

IAF Policy and time for reporting, the two best steps are carried out in measuring the 
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effectibility of the IAF. Furthermore, the study findings suggest that valour tracing worth 

(rate economic cost savings and/or increased earnings) must be used to calculate the IAF's 

assistance with key market measures in order to verify the importance of the IAF as well 

as the value of the IAF. Nevertheless, Choi et al. (2013) reported that 51% of people 

refrain from doing any form of useful IAF mapping in addition to just 13% assessing the 

importance of the function on the basis of actual cost savings. 

In order to obtain outcomes that meet pre-fixed targets, several scholars such as Lenz & 

Hahn (2015) have analyzed Internal Audit Efficacy. In their paper, Mbewu & Barac 

(2017) suggest that a successful IAF not only reports established shortcomings but offers 

insight into why and what to do to avoid those shortcomings. Likewise, Sawyer et al. 

(2015) describe efficiency as the real output or force of an outcome. In other words, the 

internal audit work will not be performed until correction of the shortcomings is found 

(Mihret & Yismaw 2017). 

Internal auditing is successful if it produces the desired outcomes. Li et al., (2018) suggest 

that internal auditors do not carry out their duties until errors are rectified. Abrar (2020) 

states that, the public sector's internal audit performance must be measured as it relates to 

the evidence of reliable and successful service delivery, which fuels the need for better 

internal auditing facilities. Abrar (2020) defines attitudes and ownership, organisation and 

governance, regulation, increased professionalism, intellectual structure, and infrastructure 

as factors impacting internal audit efficacy, based on the outcomes of a consultative panel 

to strengthen internal auditing in the general public. An impartial review of financial and 

processes records and structures and practices are carried out through an appropriate 

internal evaluation, to provide, where applicable, useful guidelines for changes. 

In evaluating the IAF, the critical role played by the Audit Board and senior management 

in deciding the IAF's highest standard is imperative. They also define the resource 

distribution and manage the IAF (Abbott, Parker & Peters, 2010) duties. Thus, the 

assessment methods for the efficacy of IAF have a substantial need and therefore a scope 

for additional review. Moreover, Feng et al. (2015) indicated that the assessment of their 

individual payments will provide important understanding on the matter because 

companies are engaged in increasing efforts in the creation of internal auditing tools. The 

integrity and freedom of the audit committee are other determinants of the internal audit 

effectiveness. Stewart and Subramaniam (2010) state that auditing activities require a wide 
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range of requiring audits by qualified professionals with the required expert skills, 

experiences and preparation. Furthermore, the competence of in-house auditors is an 

essential quality in the auditing process. Auditors' success requires their expertise, 

experience and other essential competencies to be successful in meeting their duties (IIA, 

2016). In addition, the internal auditing skills system highlights the capacities an 

individual needs as an effective internal auditor. 

Cohen and Sayan (2015) noted that an essential part of an internal auditor's development 

capacity is productive interpersonal skills such as emotional, concentration, written and 

oral skill. Likewise, Leung and Cooper (2014) say that this capacity increase is not 

intended to boost the ability of auditors, but to improve audit care efficiency. Academic 

credentials, academic expertise, compliance with audit standards and attempts to further 

expert developments are the basis for the success of internal auditors (Nagy and Cenker, 

2012). 

Management has strong relations with its regular activities with internal auditors in an 

organisation. Internal auditors need managerial support, engagement and expectation in 

carrying out their tasks (Soh & Martinov-Bennie, 2011). Likewise, management itself is 

trying to provide internal auditors with a basis for enhancing risk management and internal 

regulatory frameworks, appropriate reporting and knowledge to facilitate decision making. 

Senior managers in a company provide financial and other logistics assistance for the 

internal audit team to better meet the IAF’s goals. Help for management has more impact 

on the success of internal audits when internal audit activities are conducted in an 

enthusiastic and useful environment. Auditors expect that the first line for maintaining the 

internal audit process is senior management. Furthermore, the general acceptance and 

recognition of an organization's internal audit relies strongly on the assistance received 

from the entire government (Sarens & Beeled, 2016). 

Independence arises when internal auditors may display competence, neutrality, 

impartiality and interest-rate without problems. Autonomy exactly means that both public 

and others need to be monitored by auditors (Zain et al, 2016). Ultimately, auditors need to 

be able to carry out their mandate without interference, or to have some economic or other 

connection to auditors. In addition to objectivity, self-management improves performance, 

credibility and faith in auditors, as well as the belief they will trust their records and results 

(Cohen, 2010). The rank and role of internal auditors in any company is important if 
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independence is to be retained. It makes them work equally and even conduct their tasks 

independently and thereby improving internal audit effectiveness. 

The efficacy of internal audits will, for the purpose of this research, be considered from 

micro-level perspectives which include three factors that influence the effectiveness of 

internal audits as described in the synthesis study of Temesgen & Estifanos (2019). This 

includes internal audit quality, organizational settings and audit attributes. 

2.2.2.1 Components of Internal Audit Effectiveness  

Internal Audit Quality applies to the internal audit efficiency centre that is able to deliver 

valuable results and feedback from the internal audit agency. The internal audit would 

demonstrate the company's worth and build a reputation in the company (Gamayuni, 

2018). Internal audits must measure their efficiency and enhance their operation constantly 

(Mansor, 2018). The standard of audits depends on the degree of employee competence, 

the extent of the resources offered and how well audits are prepared, conducted and 

shared. The internal audit standard decreases the risking and control problems, lowers the 

external expense of supervision, reduces earnings management and reduces the likelihood 

of theft and also reduces the probability of such opportunist actions within the company 

(Ege, 2015). However, in this study, audit quality relates to scope of the audit services, 

effective audit planning, fieldwork and controlling and effective communication. The 

internal audit quality minimizes risks, improves control issues, reduces external 

monitoring cost, reduces earnings management, mitigates fraud risks and minimizes other 

opportunistic behaviours within an organization (Ege, 2015). 

 

Organizational Settings; applies to the internal audit office's organisation's organizational 

profile, internal structure and expenditure situation; and the organizational policy and 

procedures that govern auditors' activities. It lays out the context for the execution of the 

internal audit. The corporate background of each organisation should therefore encourage 

the internal auditors to carry out their duties without hindrance, and to achieve the degree 

of productivity that internal auditing could achieve (Dawuda et al., 2017). In this, study 

organization settings are related to internal audit reporting structure, organization policies 

and procedure, response to audit findings and management’s commitment to strengthen 

internal audit. 
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Auditee Attributes: refers to the auditee’s capacity to accomplish his intended goals. 

Including the auditees' expertise in successful and productive meeting of the corporate 

undertakings; their approach to internal audit; and the degree of teamwork provided to the 

auditors (Temesgen & Estifanos, 2018). In this study, audit attributes related to proficiency 

of the auditees, auditee attitude towards internal audit and level of the cooperation to the 

audit. 

2.2.3 Performance Measures  of Internal Audit Services 

In general, performance measurements can be defined as metrics to calculate an action’s 

effectiveness and/or efficiency (Gawron, 2019). It cannot be handled to establish a 

colloquialism or standard management that extends to all forms of organizations 

(Luhmann, 2019). This is why success assessments are a critical part of the self-evaluation 

process of every company. By using the success metrics correctly, organisations can 

consistently define and implement new best practices and benchmarks against the 

community of peers (Smith, 2017). 

 

The output assessment mechanisms vary widely between audit roles, because of the wide 

variety of organisations. However, in order to convey the audit importance to 

management, it is particularly important for all audit functions that the performance 

metrics be used properly (Mansor 2018). In addition, the International Standards for 

Internal Auditing Practitioners developed by the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) require 

regular evaluation of the results of internal audit operations to be integrated into all 

internal quality assessments. However, the standards on inspection and assessment of the 

results of internal auditors are not clear. In an earlier edition (Standards, Oussii & Taktak, 

2018), the IPPF included a procedure advisory giving recommendations for the 

development of acceptable performance metrics. 

For success assessments in internal auditing, different rating schemes exist. The method of 

input-process-output (Mansor, 2018), is an alternative classification method. Input in this 

system is known to be the internal auditors and the organization's intrinsic attributes, 

including personnel expertise, budget and a number of other considerations. The auditing 

technique is the real work that includes the audit work as a whole. The outcomes of this 

classification system are the end effects of the auditing process, such as assurance audits, 

consultative services and management advice. Finally, the framework measures the audit 
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environment, and the interaction between management and the internal audit agency. In 

order to explain the total internal audit process from the input to the output, this system is 

aimed at choosing success metrics from each of these groups (Smith, 2017). A changed 

version of the input process-out go-method which emphasizes the results of the audit 

feature in this study is the classification system. Therefore, this study capitalized on output 

measures namely audit plan completed, technical advice provided and audit 

recommendation implemented. 

 

2.3 Theoretical Review 

This study was guided by five theories, including agency theory, stakeholder theory, 

stewardship theory, contingency theory and institutional theory. 

2.3.1 Agency Theory 

Agency theory means the relationship between the agent and the head, the manager and 

the principal is the shareholder. In an organization's decision-making process, agents have 

the ability to take decisions. Managers work for the company as representatives to provide 

resources on behalf of owners who assign them to manager other decision-making bodies. 

Managers could misuse these authorities to meet their interests. The audit committee and 

the external and internal auditors therefore support the organization in improving its 

performance and ensure that management carries out its plans in accordance with its 

procedures (Adams, 1994). Internal auditors, as officers, need to execute qualified audit 

procedures, requiring education and technical certifications, experience and other expertise 

to work properly. Internal auditors need their support as agents of the members of the 

organization. The presence within the organization of an effective audit committee 

enhances internal audit independence and also reduces the interference of senior 

management in either an internal audit review or its performance (Endaya & Hanefah, 

2013).  

A necessary body of research has in fact focused on this field within the context of 

depictive concept collaboration. Firm concept identifies the business link where one 

celebration, the principle allots some tasks to one more celebration referred to as the 

representative. Consequently, Adams (2004) insists that the collaboration may have a 

range of bad marks associated with self-involvement as well as furthermore opportunism 

of the representative where he might fall short to execute in the best enthusiasm of the 

concept. There are different measurements in relation to this where the agent misuses the 
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power for monetary or various other benefits or he may not take appropriate threats in 

conformity to the principles rate of interest. The reason for this can be the truth that 

depictive understanding of risks is not suitable while the principle might have a varying 

viewpoint in the direction of risk (Adams, 2004). An additional issue that takes place in 

the link is the info crookedness where both events have accessibility to various degrees of 

information. In the general public sector as well as on the issue of business control, the 

agency idea sights business management especially internal audit as being an important 

monitoring tool to reduce the issue that could take place from concept business 

relationship. The expenses of tracking as well as disciplining those individuals who try to 

prevent abuse as well as abuse of power have actually been referred to as agency cost. 

With regard to public market companies, a lot of firm idea is readied to divide the 

possession and likewise regulate as defined in the task (Nagy & Cenker, 2002). In this 

context, the principals are stakeholders along with the representatives who are public 

servants. For internal audit to be reputable and thus lead to surveillance assistance; self-

reliance of the internal auditors is critical. Steven and Mitnick (2006) suggest that a person 

calls for both streams to see institutional frameworks in addition to ideas to fully recognize 

firms. From company viewpoint, the advantage of strong administration develops from the 

demand to straighten the interest rate of checking with numerous other crucial 

stakeholders in an establishment for the goal of minimizing strong price as well as 

additionally boosting the performance of audit department.  

Agency is the title given to the practice by which productive sources owned by using one 

man or woman or team are managed by the aid of some other man or woman or crew of 

persons. At easiest organization concept is the attention that the inclination of agents, in 

this instance the administrators or managers of the business, is to act instead greater in 

their own interest than these of their employers and shareholders. In principle, the 

corporation mannequin assumes that no agents are straightforward and if they can make 

themselves richer at the price of their principals, they will. The terrible principal, so the 

argument goes, has no alternative however to compensate the agent nicely for their 

endeavours so that they will no longer be tempted to go into enterprise for them using the 

principal’s assets to do so. The beginning of auditing goes returned to instances scarcely 

much less far flung than that of accounting. Whenever the increase of civilization added 

about the necessity of one man being entrusted to some extent with the property of 
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another, the advisability of some kind of check upon the constancy of the former would 

grow to be apparent (Njunwa, 2013). 

The extent to which principals don’t believe their agents will have a tendency to decide the 

stage of the monitoring mechanism created for the overview of agents‟ things to do and 

the extent to which agents compensation degrees are decided to be acceptable. Upon this 

precept rests the foundation of auditing occupation (Millichamp & Taylor, 2008). As noted 

in the organization theory, the problem which has continually existed when internal audit 

body of workers document can be depended on to the management, this is virtually 

dependent on the ample experience. In this case, the two agents basing on corporation 

theory and the poor people two is considered as the owner. There is increasingly more 

subject beneath the Internal Audit Unit to produce the record which contains errors, not 

revealing  fraud, inadvertently misleading, deliberately misleading, failing  to disclose 

applicable records and failing  to conform to regulations. There is additionally increasingly 

restriction the independent of its Internal Audit Unit, irrespective of being granted the 

responsibility to totally look into the document and record their findings by the proprietors 

who stand as the agent (Millichamp & Taylor, 2008).This research would therefore find 

the agency principle for the independent selection of variable. 

2.3.2 Stakeholder Theory 

Stakeholder theory does not only focus on stakeholders but takes into account a larger 

group of constituents. Freeman (1984) defines stakeholder as any type of team of people 

who are affected or can affect the activities of the company in accomplishing the well-

known purposes. Likewise, World Bank Council of Sustainable Development (WBCSD) 

(1999) identifies stakeholders as representative of government and non-state organizations, 

academia, human rights groups, community and legislators, employees and labour 

organizations. The impact of focusing on stakeholders is that the improvement of 

stakeholders’ value is significant in situations where a wider group such as government, 

employees, customers, local community, suppliers and providers of credit are taken into 

account. Additionally, the superseding concern on shareholders’ value becomes less self 

proof. Nonetheless, many firms struggle to maximize shareholders’ value and at the same 

time, consider the interest of the entire group. One reason for favouring stakeholders over 

others is because they are recipients of the residue free cash flow (Freeman, 2001). In 
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relation to this, they seem to vest interest while endeavouring to guarantee that public 

resources are used efficiently to provide value for society. 

Organizations objectives can be achieved by balancing the conflict of interest of various 

stakeholders. Any stakeholder is considered important if the investment at one point is 

subject to take the chance from the task of the organization (Freeman, 2001). The moral 

consideration of stakeholder concept is that all stakeholders deserve to be dealt with 

relatively by the monitoring those who must regulate the company for the advantage of 

stakeholders regardless of their capability to lead the institution to better performance 

(Kibara, 2007). This theory was used in this study to explain the importance of audit team 

competence to ensure that it monitors the public sector to serve the interest of the diverse 

stakeholders of the government. 

2.3.3 Stewardship Theory 

This philosophy is considered applicable to internal auditing and the efficiency of 

corporate governance, which is implied in the theory of management. In 1991, Lex 

Donaldson and James Davies first formulated the philosophy of stewardship. It provides a 

well-understood relationship between owning and managing an entity or a business. The 

boss is manager of the organization with the company owner’s actions and goals 

(Abdurrouf, 2011). The theory notes that the aim of governance is to preserve stewardship 

theory that is based on the presence of no conflict of interest between managers and 

owners and it ensures that there is not conflict of interest among managers. Governance 

aims at promoting the best possible cooperation between parties across the mechanism and 

arrangement (Cooksey and Kikula 2013). 

 

This hypothesis has demonstrated that no intrinsic discipline issue has to be practised in 

managers' operations (Myula, 2011). In comparison to organization principle, the theory of 

stewardship presumes that the agent and the executives have conflict of interest. This 

philosophy of stewardship is specifically associated with the belief that managers 'conduct 

is linked to the staff’s needs and attains higher priority to organizational management 

priorities than to agents' self-interests (Njunwa, 2013). 
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2.3.4 Contingency Theories 

This study used Contingency Theory which was found by Frederick Winslow Taylor in 

1880 in generating, analyzing and writing the report of this study. Abdullah (2014) is one 

of the researchers who emphasized on the significance of the Contingency Theory in 

explaining the functions of Internal Auditors. The theory stresses that, internal auditors 

must have skills and the knowledge for them to be able to carry out the duties of internal 

auditing. Appropriately, this study will search to know the competencies of the internal 

auditors in the Ministry of Education and how the skills affect the effectiveness of the 

auditors. 

Internal auditing is a significant undertaking stemming from the previous experience, 

especially in its consulting role in the firm, along with the financial mismanagement 

scandals, and the financial crisis of firms (Aikins, 2011). This information is useful in that 

it helps to explain how the Internal Audit has changed into an important entity used to 

control the rate of return on capital and prevent wasted or devalued capital (Badara, 2012). 

In this study, this theory also emphasizes the importance of audit personnel in the struggle 

to attain high quality IA. The significance of the functions of IA mostly relies on the 

qualified staff due to their experience, training, and knowledge about internal auditing. 

2.3.5 Institutional Theory 

The institutional theory describes how structures and activities of organization are shaped 

by changes brought on by normative forces, from both external and internal influences 

such as rules, legislation and occupations (Mihretet al., 2010). The role of internal auditors 

is now much more critical as an organizational control and a key to effective risk 

management. The roles of internal auditors in financial management approaches are 

considered critical and increasingly used to enhance results. Institutional theorists view 

organizations as representatives of an organizational sector, consisting of many interlinked 

organizations or industries. This relationship contributes to the presence of organizations 

in others (Mihret et al., 2010). 

Institutional theory specifies just exactly how business techniques along with frameworks 

are formed with alteration triggered by normative pressures of both internal as well as 

outside sources as well as policies (Mihret et al., 2010). Numerous previous study studies 

in internal audit used institutional concepts to discuss their findings connecting them to the 
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factors of internal audit effectiveness. Ultimately, Mihhret et al. (2010) state that 

institutional concept is an essential version for looking into the effectiveness of internal 

audit in organizations. According to institutional concept, an establishment is created to 

please social presumption considering that its treatment is always recognizable to the 

public. Because of this, facility business internal procedures that are difficult to determine, 

might focus on the concern of outside authenticity with showing capacity. 

The institutional concept's notion is the acknowledgment of the real accomplishment of the 

firm and likewise what its structure suggests completing. In addition, several firms keep up 

internal structures which are not generally noticeable to those external to the organization 

while the frameworks created for outsiders fail to add to favourable end results 

dramatically. Smith (2005) asserts that, close scrutiny by external auditors can be stayed 

clear of if the organizations embrace the best frameworks. Loose technical mix allows the 

institutions to show accomplishment to outsiders while at the same time, enabling 

flexibility in the functional treatments. Public companies must prepare to account for high 

cost of taking on numerous advancements in the internal audit division to make certain 

that the personnel are well learnt in order to boost the performance of internal audit. This 

concept will certainly be aligned to capability of internal audit team. 

The importance of the institutional theory for this study  is that, according  to  Mihret et al. 

(2010), it  maintains a positive correlation between international technical auditing 

practice enforcement and the accomplishment of an organizational objective, which could 

determine the efficacy of the internal audit  (Endaya & Hanefah, 2013). This research 

therefore took institutional theory into account for independent variable selection. 

2.4 Empirical Review 

This section reviews different studies done related to the effectiveness of the internal audit 

on the performance of internal audit services in Local Government as explained below: 

2.4.1 Audit Quality and Performance of Internal Audit Services 

Mulenga (2019) examined the effects of internal auditing on corporate governance 

effectiveness in parastatal organizations found in Dodoma City, Tanzania. The study found 

out that the business governance internal audit was not being done properly. It was 

revealed that internal auditors were limited in their autonomy, the internal auditing role 
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was specified and other tasks were not independent of internal auditors. The research does 

not, however, analyze the impact of audit efficiency on the execution in the local 

government in Tanzania of internal audit services. Internal audit and audit reports are not 

released annually in particular. This research analyzed the effects of audit quality related 

to scope of audit services, effective audit planning, fieldwork and controlling and effective 

communication on the performance of internal audit services in Tanzania.  

Yasin & Nelson (2013) examined audit committee and internal audit: implication on audit 

quality in Indonesia. The study argued that, large size of audit firms is the best indicator of 

audit quality. However, the study ignored the important measures of audit quality such as 

scope of the audit services, effective audit planning, fieldwork and controlling and 

effective communication. This study therefore capitalized on these measures and linked 

audit quality and performance of internal audit services. 

Bello et al. (2018) examined internal audit quality dimensions and organizational 

performance in Nigerian federal universities: the role of top management support. The 

study found out that internal audit efficiency was assessed by three components: internal 

audit expertise, freedom from internal audit and internal audit scale, enhancing corporate 

performance. However, the analysis did not consider internal audit standards as well as 

efficient audit preparation and fieldwork and controls and effective contact, as assessed in 

terms of reach of audit services. In contrast, the current research explored the effects of 

audit quality related to scope of audit services, effective audit planning, fieldwork and 

controlling and effective communication on the performance of internal audit services in 

Tanzania.   

Al Matarneh (2011) examined factors determining the internal audit quality in banks: 

empirical evidence from Jordan. The study found that internal audit quality in Jordanian 

banks was identified by internal auditors' expertise, objectivity and efficiency. The report 

focuses on the financial industry but disregards municipal authorities. This research 

analyzed the effects of audit quality related to scope of audit services, effective audit 

planning, fieldwork and controlling and effective communication on the performance of 

internal audit services in Tanzania. 

Matoke & Jane (2016) examined audit quality and financial performance of companies 

listed in Nairobi Securities Exchange. The study shows that audit accuracy has a 

favourable and important impact on financial performance and the greater the degree of 
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independence of auditors, the greater the propensity of a business with significant net 

income. However, this analysis did not acknowledge other relevant internal audit 

efficiency metrics assessed in the framework of the audit services, good audit preparation 

and fieldwork and monitoring, and productive communication. The influence of the 

auditors was also favourable and meaningful, but its impact was less than the impact on 

the auditor’s independence. This research analyzed the effects of audit quality related to 

scope of audit services, effective audit planning, fieldwork and controlling and effective 

communication on the performance of internal audit services in Tanzania.  

Tarmidi et al. (2019) examined the relationship between audit quality and financial 

performance; comparative study to investors in Malaysia. The study showed that investors 

respond only with negative responses to high financial results, but poor audit efficiency, 

and showed investors' questions about audit procedures when evaluating financial 

performance of the Firm. The high success of the company but its poor standard of 

audition means that investors pay more interest to the business and, because of its doubtful 

quality; good value is considered damaging to investors. The report, however, did not 

study the effect of audit quality on the efficiency of the local government’s internal audit 

services. This research analyzed the effects of audit quality related to scope of audit 

services, effective audit planning, fieldwork and controlling and effective communication 

on the performance of internal audit services in Tanzania.  

2.4.2 Organization Setting and Performance of Internal Audit Services 

Mohammed et al. (2018) examined the role of internal audit in Nigeria's strengthening of 

corporate governance. This research centred on the theoretical level of corporate 

governance’s internal audit inputs. The findings of this analysis revealed promising results 

in internal audit and corporate governance. Internal investigations aim to play a part in 

promoting corporate governance. Consequently, much study has been recommended on 

the effect of internal audit corporate governance. The report, however, did not analyze the 

effect of organizational settings on the performance of the local government’s internal 

audit services. This study looks at organizational settings related to internal audit reporting 

structure, organizational policies and procedures, audit finding responses and management 

commitment to strengthen internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in 

Tanzania. 
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The study by Tadiwos (2018) found that internal audit independence, internal audit team 

competence, and management support are strong and have statistically significant 

implications for internal audit effectiveness. The study has found that independence, 

management support, skills and organization make an impact on internal audit 

effectiveness. Furthermore, Hawa (2016) found that the efficiency of internal auditing has 

positive impacts on organizational independence and organizational settings. However, the 

study did not examine influence of organization settings in the performance of internal 

audit services in Local Government in Tanzania. This study examined influence of 

organization settings in the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania in terms of internal audit reporting structure, organizational policies and 

procedures, response to audit findings and commitment to strengthen internal audit. 

Ali (2018) examined efficient Causes of Internal Audit of Erbil-Kurdistan Organizational 

Results. The study revealed a clear association between internal audit expertise, size of 

Internal Audit department, internal audit management support Independence and 

operational efficiency as well as independence of internal audits. The research did not 

recognize the effect of operational structures on the efficiency in local government 

authorities of internal audit services. This study looks at organizational settings related to 

internal audit reporting structure, organizational policies and procedures, audit finding 

responses and management commitment to strengthen internal audit on the performance of 

internal audit services in Tanzania. 

Omar (2018) examined the internal audit impact on corporate performance: a chosen 

Jordanian bank empirical exploration. The study found that the internal audit had 

substantial impacts on the corporate efficiency of all banks, except that the study 

concentrated on the financial industry and did little study of the influence of the 

organisation. This study looked at organizational settings related to internal audit reporting 

structure, organizational policies and procedures, audit finding responses and management 

commitment to strengthen internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in 

Tanzania. 

Turetken et al. (2019) examined internal audit effectiveness: operationalization and 

influencing factors in Netherlands. The study found that the organizational environment 

encompassed the organizational profile, internal organizational function and place in the 

entire organizational environment, while considering the characteristics of the 
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organization, including politics and complexity and conflict of interest as factors that were 

affecting IA performance. The study, however, was based on the banking sector and did 

not analyze the impact in local government organizations of organizational structure on the 

performance of internal audit services. The current study looked at organizational settings 

related to internal audit reporting structure, organizational policies and procedures, audit 

finding responses and management commitment to strengthen internal audit on the 

performance of internal audit services in Tanzania. 

2.4.3 Audit Attributes and Performance of Internal Audit Services 

Shio (2019) examined factors influencing the efficiency of Tanzania's internal audit 

functions: an Education, Science and Technology Ministry case in Tanzania. The study 

finds that the internal audit task is not properly conducted in public institutions. This stems 

from the fact that internal auditors are qualified to perform several functions. In addition, 

the results demonstrate that internal auditors cannot act autonomously. This stopped 

internal auditors of the financial information from expressing concerns. 

 

Hailemariam (2014) on the other hand, investigated factors affecting internal audit 

efficacy at selected offices of Ethiopia's public sector. The study concluded that 

management support and the involvement of sufficient and qualified internal audit 

personnel contributed to the success of the internal audit by supplying the approved IA 

Charter with information. The other two factors in the interpretation and freedom of the 

internal auditors were favourable, but not important, to the effectiveness of the internal 

audit. The research did not, however, recognize the impact of auditee attributes related to 

proficiency of auditee, auditee attitude towards internal audit and the level of cooperation 

to the audit on performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities in 

Tanzania.  

Chang et al. (2019) examined the impact of internal audit attributes on the effectiveness of 

internal control over operations and compliance in China. The study showed that a strong 

internal audit team is capable of enhancing internal audit efficiency for both operations 

and enforcement, while internal auditing competency is favourably correlated with the 

efficacy, but not with operations, of the internal compliance control. This research 

analyzed the effect of organizational settings related to internal audit reporting structure, 

organizational policies and procedures, audit finding responses and management 
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commitment to strengthen internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in 

Tanzania. 

Temesgen & Estifanos (2018) examined the internal audit performance in Gurage zone 

facts. The research shows that independently audited freedom and internal auditing 

expertise had a positive impact on the efficacy of the internal audit. However, audit 

characteristics were not related to internal audit performance resources in this report. This 

study looked at organizational settings related to internal audit reporting structure, 

organizational policies and procedures, audit finding responses and management 

commitment to strengthen internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in 

Tanzania. 

Alhasan et al. (2018) examined determinants of the success of internal audit in Ghana's 

state owned businesses. The study showed that internally, audit personnel competencies, 

internal audit unit independence and a sound internal and external auditors' partnership 

were critical factors in deciding the performance of internal audit. However, audit 

characteristics were not related to internal audit performance resources in this report.  In 

contrast, this study looked at organizational settings related to internal audit reporting 

structure, organizational policies and procedures, audit finding responses and management 

commitment to strengthen internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in 

Tanzania. 

2.5 Research Gap 

Previous studies on determining effectiveness of internal auditing (Shio, 2019; Mulenga , 

2019 & Belay , 2017) focused on effectiveness of internal auditing but did not link 

effectiveness and performance of internal audit services.  

These studies emphasised only on level of independence, management support and 

relevant skills in internal audit unit as relevant factors determining effectiveness of internal 

audit function in the organizations. With this perspective, this study examined the 

effectiveness of the internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in Local 

Government Authorities in Tanzania. The study particularly, concentrated on the influence 

of audit quality, organizational settings and audit attribute on performance of internal audit 

services. These factors are important because they influence performance of internal audit 

services in Local Government Authorities in Tanzania and bridge the gap left by previous 

researchers. 
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2.6 Conceptual Framework 

A conceptual framework is a systematically condensed inter-related factor structure that 

reveals the relations between variables (Kothari, 2010). It identifies distinctive variables of 

the type that should be based on and reveals how the independent and dependent variables 

are related. The dependent variable in this analysis include the performance of internal 

audit services, calculated by the performance indicator of the internal audit feature (audit 

plan performed, technical advice provided and audit recommendations implemented). 

2.6.1 Explanation of Study  Variables 

This study had three independent variables namely Audit Quality, Organization Settings 

and Audit Attribute. Audit Quality relates to the scope of the audit services, effective audit 

planning, fieldwork and controlling and effective communication. Organization Setting 

relates to internal audit reporting structure, organizational policies and procedures, 

response to audit findings and commitment to strengthen internal audit. Moreover, Audit 

Attribute narrates proficiency of the auditees, auditees attitude towards internal audit and 

level of cooperation to the audit. 

 The dependent variable is the performance of internal audit services, it narrates audit’s 

completed plan, technical advice given and audit recommendations implemented. 

2.6.2  Composition of Conceptual Framework Flow Chart 

Figure 2.1 is a logical structure flow map demonstrating the study variables and how they 

contribute to each other. The text boxes represent the variables and their measures, the 

arrows indicate the causal association between independent and dependent variables, while 

the full lines indicate the connection between independent variables. 
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework 

Sources: Researcher’s formulation from literature review (2020) 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the research methodology used.  It covers the research design, area 

of the study, target population, sample selection and sampling procedure data collection 

method and data analysis techniques. 

3.2 Area of the Study 

The study was conducted in eight (8) local government authorities in Tanzania, namely 

Karatu District Council in Arusha Region, Nkasi District Council in Rukwa Region, 

Buhigwe District Council in Kigoma Region, Songea Municipal Council and Songea 

District Council in Ruvuma Region, Mkalama District Council in Sindida Region, Tabora 

Municipal Council in Tabora Region and Handeni District Council in Tanga Region. The 

selection of   these eight (8) LGAs is because they had modified audit opinion qualified as 

per CAG Report for the financial year 2018/2019 tabled in parliament on 6th April, 2020 

which indicated that these LGAs had ineffective internal audits (URT, 2020). Moreover, 

the selected LGAs provided clear picture and reliable information pertaining to the 

effectiveness of internal audit on performance of internal audit services in Local 

Government Authorities in Tanzania. 

3.3 Research Design 

Descriptive design of the research was used for this research. Thomas (2011) believes that 

a comprehensive research design reflects an overview of a community of individuals, a set 

of events, organizations or entities which have been extensively studied by several or a 

single process. The descriptive layout for this research study was chosen as a research 

study, because it aimed at gathering information on the function of the internal audit units. 

The reason for choosing such a design was its ability to use a variety of research methods 

to investigate more than one research variables (Kothari, 2010). 
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3.4 Target Population 

Mugenda & Mugenda (2010) describe target population as the entire population, entities or 

people that the detective wishes to research as well as draw conclusions around. The study 

population was all internal auditors, Chairman of audit committee and Heads of 

Department in Karatu District Council, Nkasi District Council, Buhigwe District Council, 

Songea Municipal Council, Songea District Council, Mkalama District Council, Tabora 

Municipal Council and Handeni District Council. 

3.5 Sampling Design and Procedure 

3.5.1 Sample of the Study 

Sampling is the technique for picking a couple from a bigger gathering (the sample 

population) to be the reason for assessing or estimating the commonness of an obscure bit 

of material, condition or result for a bigger gathering (Kumar, 2019). The sample size for 

this study considered all the population of 240 accessible respondents for 8 LGAs On this, 

Thornhill et al. (2009) contended that, as a dependable guideline, a base example size of 

30 is adequate for measurable examination. 

 

3.5.2 Sampling Procedure 

The method of choosing a certain number of persons or subjects from a population in such 

a way that the group chosen consists of individuals reflecting the features of the group as a 

whole is known as the sampling technique (Kothari, 2010). Purposive sampling was used 

to select Head of Divisions for interviews within the eight chosen Local Government 

Authorities.  The selection of an objective sampling technique is based on the assumption 

that the technique generates a sample that can reasonably be believed to be representative 

of the population (Kothari, 2010). 

 

3.6 Data Collection Methods 

 A combination of data collection methods was used. Semi-structured primary data 

questionnaires for both closed and open questions were used (see Appendix 1). Secondary 

data were collected by extracting information from archives and other tools relevant to the 

effectiveness of the internal audit to enhance the efficiency of internal audit services in the 

local government authorities in Tanzania. 
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3.7 Data Analysis 

The analysis using both closed and open questionnaires produces quantitative and 

qualitative results. The research used the approach of descriptive statistics to evaluate 

quantitative data obtained with close ended questions. In order to analyze data array used 

for future analyses of data, the computer software Statistical Programme for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) was used. SPSS Version 20 offers comprehensive statistics which assist 

in comparing variables and clearly shows frequency, percentage, mean and standard 

differences of response. 

To assess a causal effect that connects independent variables to the dependent variable, 

inferential statistics were used to determine the effect between the variables by applying a 

several regression analysis of the quality of the internal audit and results of the internal 

audit service. The model recognizes internal audit providers' output as the dependent 

variable while the independent variable involves consistency of internal audit, operational 

settings and auditing characteristics. 

3.7.1 Model Equation 

This study encompasses three independent variables namely Audit Quality, Organization 

Settings and Audit Attributes. From this perspective three model equations for multiple 

regression analysis were formulated and represented below: 

 

The specific models for Audit Quality express as follows: 

        )....(..................................................  1432101 iECFWCEAPSASY  

 

Where;  

          1Y = Performance of Internal Audit Service 

0  = Constant term  

321 ,,   = Beta coefficients   

SAS = Scope of the audit service 

EAP  = Effective audit planning 

FWC  = Fieldwork and Controlling 
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EC  = Effective communication 

1 = Error term 

The specific models for Organization Settings express as follows: 

        )(..................................................  2432101 iiCSIARAFOPPIARSY  

 

Where;  

          1Y = Performance of Internal Audit Service 

0  = Constant term  

321 ,,   = Beta coefficients   

IARS = Internal audit reporting structure  

OPP  = Organizational Policies and Procedures  

RAF  = Response to audit findings  

CSIA = Commitment to strengthen internal audit. 

2 = Error term 

The specific models for Audit Attributes are expressed as follows: 

      )(..................................................  332101 iiiLCAAAIAPAY    

Where;  

          1Y = Performance of Internal Audit Service 

0  = Constant term  

321 ,,   = Beta coefficients   

PA = Proficiency of the auditees 

AAIA  = Auditees attitude towards internal audit   

LCA  = Level of cooperation to the audit 

3 = Error term 

3.7.2 Multicollinearity Testing 

Multicollinearity was tested using Variance inflation factor (VIF). According to Hair et al. 

(2017) Variance inflation factor (VIF) is a measure of the amount of multicollinearity in a 

set of multiple regression variables. Mathematically, the VIF for a regression model 

variable is equal to the ratio of the overall model variance to the variance of a model that 

includes only that single independent variable. This ratio is calculated for each 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/m/multicollinearity.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/r/regression.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/v/variance.asp
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independent variable. A high VIF indicates that the associated independent variable is 

highly collinear with the other variables in the model. If a VIF is greater than 10, you have 

high multicollinearity and the variation will seem larger and the factor will appear to be 

more influential than it is. If VIF is closer to 1, then the model is much stronger, as the 

factors are not impacted by correlation with other factors. VIF can be calculated by the 

formula below: 

 

. t variableindependen i regressingfor ion determinat oft coefficien Unadjusted          

Factor Inflation  Variance          

  where;

)(......................................................................
1

.
1

1

th2

2
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VIF

 

Table 3.1: Measurement of Variables 

Variables Definition Measurements Source 

Audit Quality    

 Scope of the audit 

services  

Level of 

agreement on 

scope of the 

audit services 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Mihret, D. G., 

&Yismaw, A. W. 

(2017). 

 Effective audit 

planning 

Developed 

strategic , 

annual and 

engagement 

risk  based 

audit plan 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Mihret, D. G., 

&Yismaw, A. W. 

(2017). 

 Field work and 

controlling 

Level of 

agreement on 

Field work and 

controlling 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Mihret, D. G., 

&Yismaw, A. W. 

(2017). 

 Effective 

communication 

Level of 

agreement on 

effectiveness 

communication 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Temesgen & 

Estifanos, 2019 

https://www.leansixsigmadefinition.com/glossary/variation/
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Organization Setting    

 Internal audit 

reporting structure  

Level of 

agreement on 

scope of the 

audit services 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Temesgen & 

Estifanos, 2019 

 Organizational 

Policies and 

Procedures 

Level of 

agreement 

policies and 

procedure  

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Mihret, D. G., 

&Yismaw, A. W. 

(2017). 

 Response to audit 

findings  

Level of 

agreement on 

response to 

audit findings 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Temesgen & 

Estifanos, 2019 

 Commitment to 

strengthen 

internal audit. 

Level of 

agreement on 

commitment to 

strengthen 

internal audit 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Mihret, D. G., 

&Yismaw, A. W. 

(2017). 

Audit Attributes    

 Proficiency of the 

auditor 

Level of 

agreement on 

proficiency of 

the auditors 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Temesgen & 

Estifanos, 2019 

 Auditees attitude 

towards internal 

audit   

Level of 

agreement on 

attitude 

towards 

internal audit 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Temesgen & 

Estifanos, 2019 

 Level of 

cooperation to the 

audit 

Level of 

agreement on 

level of 

cooperation to 

the audit 

Five  Point Likert 

Scale 

Mihret, D. G., 

&Yismaw, A. W. 

(2017). 
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Performance of internal 

audit 

A metric used 

to quantify the 

efficiency 

and/or 

effectiveness 

of an internal 

audit functions 

Audit plan 

completed, percent 

of assurance and 

consulting 

provided/completed 

and  

audit   

recommendations 

implemented 

 

Hill et al.,(2009) 

Source: Formulation from Literature Review (2020) 

3.8 Validity and Reliability 

3.8.1Validity 

Validity simply means the ability of research instruments to measure the variables 

according to the research design (Kumar, 2019). This simply means the ability of the 

researcher to reflect the empirical measure and the real meaning of the intended concept. 

So this study considered the validity issues by using appropriate research measurements. 

3.8.2 Reliability 

Since the findings of the study are subject to be used in various fields, attention must be 

given to the reliability of the overall research activities. Analysis reliability requires 

reliable and stable research methods, measurements and processes to deliver predictable, 

replicable and accurate outcomes (Kumar, 2014). For each independent variable, 

Cronbach's alpha (α) was measured to ensure its internal accuracy, taking into account an 

acceptable research plan, choices of methods for data collection, interaction, calculation 

and processing. The α-reliability coefficients of Cronbach usually vary from 0 to 1, with 

greater internal reliability, the outcome being closer to 1 (Mashenene, 2019). The value of 

the coefficient α is, as indicated (Sarstedt et al., 2019), between 0.6 and 0.9. Table 3.2 

below the value for alpha of Cronbach (α) was more than 0.70 the accepted value for alpha 

of Cronbach (Sarstedt et al., 2019). It can therefore be assumed that the answers provided 

for all variables used in this research have been sufficiently scrutinised for their accuracy 

for data analysis. 
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Table 3 2: Reliability Test 

Variables Cronbach's Alpha 

coefficients 

Number of items 

Audit quality 0.799 4 

Organization setting 0.707 4 

Audit attributes 0.758 3 

Performance of internal audit 

service 

0.917 3 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

3.9 Ethical Considerations 

Ethical consideration in this study sought to protect participants against harm and to 

promote their well-being. It included informed consent, voluntary participation, and 

confidentiality by mentioning a few. Participants were well informed about the research 

objectives and any data provided were treated as confidential. The information from 

participants was used to achieve research goals and study methods did not adversely or 

indirectly affect participants. 

The information collected during the research was carefully analyzed to avoid the 

exploitation of information which could endanger the participants. The questionnaire was 

designed in such a way that the data captured did not show who provided that information 

and the researcher voluntarily collected the data. The researcher avoided any action which 

would humiliate the respondents by not giving them freedom to provide information. 

Participants were protected by observing the confidentiality of information they gave   

(Mugenda & Mugenda, 2010). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Overview 

This chapter presents information and understanding of research discoveries. It includes 

introduction of information given by the respondents just as their reactions to explore 

inquiries on the effectiveness of internal audit on performance of internal audit services in 

Local Government Authorities in Tanzania. 

4.2 Response Rate 

The researcher had administered 240 questionnaires (inquiry form) where 150 were 

returned. All the returned questionnaires were found to be comprehensively filled in and 

were found fit for analysis. Creswell (2017) suggested that a response rate above 50% for 

a research paper is adequate for analysis and provides findings for making inferences. 

Table 4.1: Response Rate 

Inquiry form Frequency Percent 

Returned 150 62.5 

Not returned 90 37.5 

Total issued 240 100 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

4.3 Characteristics of the Respondents 

The study investigated different aspects of the respondents including gender, age, highest 

level of education, work experience in internal audit. The findings on this are presented in 

Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2: Characteristics of the Respondents (n=150) 

Sex Frequency Presents 

Male 83 55.3 

Female 67 44.7 

Age category (Years)   

18-29 26 17.3 

30-40 58 38.7 

Above 40 66 44.0 

Level of Education   

Certificate 2 1.3 

Diploma 9 6.0 

Bachelor degree/ equivalent 117 78.0 

Master degree 22 14.7 

Years of Experience (Years)   

1-3 20 13.3 

4-10 116 77.4 

Above 10 14 9.3 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

4.2.1 Sex of the Respondents 

The outcomes introduced in Table 4.2 revealed that, dominant part (55.3 %) of the 

respondents were males, while 44.7 % were females. In view of the discoveries; it suggests 

that inner review works in LGAs did more by male than female as observed that more 

male partook in this study than female. 

4.2.2 Age of the Respondents  

Results presented in Table 4.2 reveal that, majority (44.0%) of the  respondents  in the 

selected LGAs were aged above 40 while 38.7% and 17.3% were aged 30-40 and 18-29 

respectively .This age group form an active age group which is able to learn various issues 

including effectiveness of the internal audit on the performance of internal audit services. 

Therefore, the younger the age, the more the likelihood of being performed more internal 

audit related tasks. Hatch (2018) who suggests that experience and energy are important in 

the success of the organization.  
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4.2.3 Education Level of the Respondents 

The findings in Table 4.2 show that, high proportional (78.0%) of the respondents had 

bachelor degree followed by 14.7% of the respondents had master’ degree while only 

6.0% and 1.3% had diploma and certificates respectively. This implies that the LGAs has 

employed qualified staff able to perform their duties faster and they were able to 

understand matters pertaining to internal audit effectiveness. This indicated that, there is a 

close relationship between higher level of education acquired by a respondent and 

effectiveness of the internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in LGAs. 

4.2.4 Working Experience 

 The findings in Table 4.2 revealed that 13.3% of the respondents their working experience 

ranged from 1 to 3. The majority of the respondents 77.4% their working experience 

ranged from 4 to 10 years while 9.3% their working experience was above 10 years. This 

indicated that most of the respondents had enough experience on issues concerning 

effectiveness of the internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in LGAs, 

therefore they were able to articulate the issues in this study. 

4.3 Descriptive Statistics 

The descriptive statistics are provided in the following section knowledge was sought in 

relation to the objectives of the analysis. In this section, the analysis used descriptive 

statistics, including mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis. Mean assessment 

was carried out in conjunction with Finlay & Agresti (2009) which showed that the mean 

of 1.00 to 2.49 was really weak, 2.50 to 3.49 Weak, 3.50 to 4.49 High and 4.50 to 5.00 

Very Strong, while a standard deviation of more than 0.5 was assessed to suggest 

homogeneity and a standard deviation of less than 0.5 indicates heterogeneity of the 

results. In this analysis, the mean and standard deviation were determined to evaluate the 

results from the data that were produced using a similar scale of 1-5 where 5 = strongly 

agreed, 4 = agree, 3= Neutral, 2 = disagree and 1 = strongly disagreed. Kurtosis values 

between-2 and +2 are considered appropriate in order to show the presence of regular 

univariate distribution although skewness of-1.96 to +1.96 is considered beyond the 

normal distribution (Trochim & Lehman, 2006). The findings are summarized in Table 

4.3. 
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4.3.1 Audit Quality 

The findings in Table 4.3 show that the breadth of audit services was a part of audit 

efficiency that affects the performance of internal audit services in the local government of 

Tanzania with an average score of 4.033. This means that the internal audit plans represent 

the needs and priorities of the audit committee and the senior management of the LGAs. In 

addition, the findings indicate that successful audit preparation was another quality audit 

element that affects the efficiency of internal audit services in the local government of 

Tanzania with an average score of 3.967. This ensures that the audit team has ample time 

and unrestricted access to documents, senior management and the board to develop an 

overview of the organization's policies, core business priorities, related risk and risk 

management procedures during the strategic and annual audit plan in the LGAs. 

 

In addition, findings indicate that field work and control was a part of audit quality that 

influences the performance of internal audit services in the local government of Tanzania 

with an average score of 2.127. This means that the internal audit teams are not equipped 

with adequate human, financial and infrastructural support to carry out their field work and 

control activities in LGAs. In addition, the results show that good communication was also 

a part of audit efficiency that influences the performance of internal audit services in the 

local government of Tanzania with a mean score of 3.887. This suggested that, in the 

LGAs, the audit conclusions were conveyed equally, simply and in a timely manner during 

the audit and in a timely manner. 

 

From an audit quality study, Kurtosis decreased between 1.590 and 1.862 which is below 

appropriate ranges. Skewness decreased between 0.202 and 0.644, which is within 

appropriate ranges for normal distribution (Table 4.3). 
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Table 4.3: Descriptive  Statistics Results of Audit Quality 

Audit Quality N Minimum Maximum Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis 

  Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error 

Scope of the 

audit services  
150 1.00 5.00 4.033 0.689 0.288 0.198 1.827 0.394 

Effective audit 

planning 
150 1.00 5.00 3.967 0.689 0.202 0.198 1.59 0.394 

Field work and 

controlling 
150 1.00 5.00 2.127 0.95 0.524 0.198 1.207 0.394 

Effective 

communication 
150 1.00 5.00 3.887 0.781 0.421 0.198 1.862 0.394 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 
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From an audit quality study, Kurtosis decreased between 1.590 and 1.862 which is below 

appropriate ranges. Skewness decreased between 0.202 and 0.644, which is within 

appropriate ranges for normal distribution (Table 4.3). 

 

4.3.2 Organization Settings 

The results in Table 4.4 show that, internal audit reporting structure was a component of 

organization setting that influences the performance of internal audit services in Local 

Government in Tanzania with a mean score of 3.973. This implies that, head of internal 

audit unit reports administratively to accounting officer and functionally to audit 

committee in LGAs. Moreover,   the findings show that, organizational policies and 

procedure  was another  factor of  organization setting that influence the performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania with a mean score of 4.113. This 

implies that, in LGAs internal audit departments ensure that the activity that is performed 

complies with established policies, law, regulations and directives. 

Furthermore, the results show that, response to audit findings also was a component of 

organization settings that have been influencing the performance of internal audit services 

in Local Government in Tanzania with a mean score of 2.207. This implies that, audit 

recommendations and action plan not responded to timely and hinder audit value addition 

to the LGAs. In addition, the findings indicated that, commitment to strengthen internal 

audit also was a component of organization settings that influence the performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania with a mean score of 3.222. This 

implies that, in LGAs management provided inadequate budget (financial and human 

resources) to meet the planned audit activities/ engagements. 

From the analysis on organization settings, kurtosis fell somewhere in the range of 1.047 

and 1.577 which is inside the satisfactory levels. Skewness fell somewhere in the range of 

0.380 and 0.933 which is inside the adequate reaches for presence of a normal distribution 

(Table 4.4). 
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Table 4.4: Descriptive  Statistics results of Organization Settings 

Organization 

Settings 
N Minimum Maximum Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis 

  Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error 

Internal audit 

reporting structure  
150 1.00 5.00 3.973 0.759 0.447 0.198 1.577 0.394 

Organizational 

policies and 

procedures  

150 1.00 5.00 4.113 0.512 0.342 0.198 1.552 0.394 

Response to audit 

findings  
150 1.00 5.00 2.207 0.899 0.711 0.198 1.36 0.394 

Commitment to 

strengthen internal 

audit 

150 1.00 5.00 3.222 0.783 0.38 0.198 1.047 0.394 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 
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4.3.3 Audit Attributes   

The results in Table 4.5 show that, proficiency of the auditees was a component of audit 

attributes that influence the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania with a mean score of 4.046. This implies that, in LGAs auditees are 

professional, proactive and have necessary knowledge in audited area and give necessary 

support to audit team. Moreover, the findings revealed that the auditees’ attitude towards 

internal audit was another component of audit attributes that influence the performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania with a mean score of 4.113. This 

indicated that, in LGAs, internal auditor bring analysis and perspective in root cause of the 

issue identified in audit findings to help business unit to take corrective actions. 

Additionally, the findings show that, the level of cooperation to the audit with a mean 

score of 2.367 was another component of audit attributes that was influencing the 

performance of internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania. This implies 

that, top managements are not familiar with the roles and responsibility of internal audit 

functions and internal audit charter were not communicated effectively within the LGAs. 

From the analysis on organization settings, kurtosis fell somewhere in the range of 1.058 

and 1.258 which is inside the satisfactory levels. Skewness fell somewhere in the range of 

0.305 and 0.799 which is inside the adequate reaches for presence of a normal distribution 

(Table 4.5). 
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Table 4.5: Descriptive  Statistics Results of Audit Attributes 

Audit attributes N Minimum Maximum Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis 

  Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error 

Proficiency of the 

auditees 
150 1.00 5.00 4.046 0.572 0.305 0.198 1.258 0.394 

Auditees attitude 

towards internal 

audit  

150 1.00 5.00 4.04 0.633 0.799 0.198 1.805 0.394 

Level of 

cooperation to the 

audit  

150 1.00 5.00 2.367 0.855 0.402 0.198 1.132 0.394 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 
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4.4 Factor Analysis for Effectiveness of Internal audit on performance on internal 

audit services in LGAs 

To determine the best components of effectiveness internal audit that influences 

performance of internal audit service factor analysis was employed. According to Sarstedt 

et al. (2019) factor analysis is to obtain a way of condensing the information contained in 

a number of original variables into a smaller set of variates (factor) with a minimum loss 

of information which help to remove irrelevant factors.  

4.4.1 KMO and Bartlett's Test 

KMO and Bartlett's test have been set up to guarantee that the sample size is adequate for 

factor analysis. The KMO test sample estimation ranges somewhere in the range of 0 and 

1 (Sarstedt et al., 2019). However, values like 1 are better and underneath 0.50 is 

unfortunate. The KMO worth can be improved from various perspectives, for example by 

expanding the sample size or the quantity of factors. When the average correlations 

between the variables are strong or the factor number is diminished the KMO esteem gets 

decent (Sarstedt et al., 2019). 

 

Table 4 6: KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 0.888 

Bartlett's Test of 

Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 645.522 

Df 55 

Sig. 0.000 

Source: Research Discoveries (2020) 

 The findings in Table 4.6 indicated that the Bartlett's sphericity test is a test mathematical 

and is used to test the null hypothesis that factors are unrelated. With an estimated Chi 

square value of 645.522, this null statement is dismissed by 55 degrees of freedom with 

substantial P-value < 0.01. The Kaiser-Meyer - Olkin sample adequacy calculation was 

0.888 and recommends an effective approach for evaluating the correlation matrix of this 

study by means of factor analysis.  

 

4.4.2 Communalities 

Communities as seen in Table 4.7 calculate the variance sum of a variable share with all 

the other empirical variables. This is also the proportion of the variance of each variable 

that the key components describe. The group (h2) can be defined as the sum of the loading 

of the squared factor (component). Wide communalities imply that the factor solution 
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removes a considerable amount of the variation in a component. In other words, in the 

space of the general factor, there are variables with high values, but the variables with low 

value are not well represented (Malhotra, 2006). Results in Table 4.5 shows that there are 

two variables that are low values of successful audit preparation and audit collaboration 

standard (0.420 and 0.403). Sarstedt et al. (2019) show that if the populations with one 

variable are low (between 0.0-0.4), then the variable will have a hard time loading any 

element. 

Table 4 .7: Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

Scope of audit service 1.000 0.617 

Effective audit planning 1.000 0.420 

Field work and controlling 1.000 0.696 

Effective communication 1.000 0.722 

Internal audit reporting structure 1.000 0.702 

Organizational policies and procedures 1.000 0.754 

Response to audit findings 1.000 0.712 

Commitments to strengthen internal audit 1.000 0.615 

Proficiency of the auditors 1.000 0.761 

Auditee attitudes towards internal audit 1.000 0.657 

Level of cooperation to the audit 1.000 0.403 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 

4.4.3 Total Variance Explained 

The principal component analysis was used to assess heterogeneity between variables as a 

rotation process. Two high load factors were observed among eleven selected variables in 

the Local Government Authorities for evaluating the effectiveness of internal audit results. 

Eigene values above 1 are used as cutoff thresholds; the highest variable is 44.3% 

difference and the lowest 10.7 % which suggests that the highest factor is a more 

explanatory capacity for the quality of the internal audit on local government’s results 

than other indicators (Table 4.8). 
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Table 4 8: Total Variance Explained 

 

 

4.4.4 Rotated Component Matrix 

Two factors with a value of one's own greater than 1 were rotated (Table 4.6) and high 

load variables were suggested (Table 4.9). Efficient Communication (0.841), field work 

and control (0.799), audit results response (0.780), and the least effective audit preparation 

(0.510) were shown to be highly chargeable in various components: highest organizational 

policy and procedures (0.853). However, both variables had variance greater than 0.5 and 

equivalent to 50%, suggesting that the difference in internal audit output success in the 

local government units was significant to explain trends of components that can be useful 

for further study. 
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Table 4 9: Rotated Component Matrix 

  Component 

1 2 3 

Audit quality 

Scope of audit service  0.703  

Effective audit planning  0.510  

Field work and controlling  0.799  

Effective communication   0.841 

Organization 

settings 

Internal audit reporting structure 0.531   

Organizational policies and 

procedures 
0.853   

Response to audit findings 0.780   

Commitments to strengthen internal 

audit 
 0.760  

Audit attributes 

Proficiency of the auditors 0.707   

Auditee attitudes towards internal 

audit 
0.615   

Level of cooperation to the audit 0.529   

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. 

 

4.4.5 Scree Plot 

Two variables with Eigen values greater than 1 were seen on the scree plot to display the 

cut-off point (Figure 4.1). The figure represents the slope horizontally as the decrease of 

the own values indicating a lower uncertainty of the components with an own value less 

than 1n, i.e. the two components with an own value greater than 1 were kept for further 

study while the remainder were discarded. 
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Figure  4.1: Scree Plot 

4.5 Discriminant Validity of correlated Variables 

Convergent and discriminant validity tests were performed to evaluate the measurement 

model that is, factor loadings for all items (Audit quality, organization settings and audit 

attributes. Results in Table 4.7 indicate that the composite reliability (CR) ranged between 

0.753 to 0.801.; these constructs exceeded the recommended value of 0.60 (Hair et al., 

2017). This implies that, there is internal consistency in assessment of the construct 

reliability. 

The discriminant validity of each variable was also assessed, with the average variance 

extracted (AVE). Table 4.10 revealed that the AVE values are above 0.5. Moreover, they 

are above the correlation coefficients for each components of effectiveness of internal 

audit in determines performance of internal audit services. According to Henseler et al. 

(2015), the average variance extracted (AVE) quantifies the amount of variance that the 

model captures from the latent variable or indicators proportional to the amount attributed 

to the error of calculation. Convergent validity is typically measured for AVE values 

greater than 0.5. Accordingly, as seen in Table 4.8 below, the conditions for achieving 

convergent validity are fulfilled. 
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Table 4.10: Construct Reliability, Convergent Validity and Discriminant Validity 

Composite 

Reliability 

AVE Variables Audit 

quality 

Organization 

setting 

Audit 

attributes 

0.801 0.707 Audit 

quality 

0.841   

0.769 0.728 Organization 

setting 

0.454 0.853  

0.753 0.651 Audit 

attributes 

0.356 0.371 0.807 

 

Hints: The bolded figures are the square root variance shared between the develops and 

their measures (AVE) and the not bolded inclining figures are the correlations among 

factors. For discriminant validity, the bolded figures ought to be bigger than the not 

bolded slanting figures. 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

4.6 Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 

Multiple linear regression analysis was done to determine the result of audit quality, 

organization settings and audit attributes on the influence of the performance of internal 

audit services in Local Government in Tanzania. The average ratings for each variable 

were computed into factor score and the resulting averages were used as input for the 

regression. 

4.6.1 Multiple Linear Regression Analysis for Audit Quality 

4.6.1.1 Model Summary for Audit Quality 

Table 4.11 shows the model summary for audit quality. The results reveal that that the R- 

square value is 0.509. This implies that the audit quality components (Scope of audit 

service, effective audit planning, fieldwork and controlling, effective communication) in 

the model accounts for 50.9% variance in dependent variables which is performance of 

internal audit service. 
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Table 4.11: Model Summary for Audit Quality 

 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

Durbin-Watson 

1 0.714a 0.509 0.496 0.7101 1.888 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Scope of audit service, effective audit planning, fieldwork 

and controlling, effective communication 

b. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service 

 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

4.6.1.2 ANOVA Test for Audit Quality 

 The findings in Table 4.12 show the ANOVA test for the overall fitness of audit quality 

(Scope of audit service, effective audit planning, fieldwork and controlling, effective 

communication) and performance of internal audit service. The results revealed that the F 

value is 37.606 and its significant is at 0.000 significant levels. This implies that audit 

quality is a significant determinant of performance of internal audit service in LGAs. 

Table 4.12: ANOVA Test for Audit Quality 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

1 

Regression 75.867 4 18.967 37.606 0.000b 

Residual 73.133 145 .504   

Total 149.000 149    

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Scope of audit service, effective audit planning, fieldwork and 

controlling, effective communication 

 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

4.6.1.3 Multicolinearity Test for Audit Quality 

Before performing the multiple linear regressions for audit quality, multicollinearity test 

was conducted. The aim of conducting multicollinearity test was to confirm if 

multicollinearity existed among variables. Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 

were used for testing multicolliniarty in the model (Table 4.13). Gujarati (2007) asserted 

that when the VIF value is less than 5 and tolerance is less than 1, it indicates no 

multicollinearity in the model.  The findings revealed that there was no multicollinearity 
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problem due to the fact that all VIF in variables were less than 5 and tolerance values 

were less than 1. 

4.6.1.4  Regression Coefficients for Audit Quality 

The findings in Table 4.13 indicate that   the coefficient of determination is 0.509. The 

findings indicate that the four components of audit quality (scope of audit service, 

effective audit planning, field work and controlling and effective communication) used in 

the study explain 50.9% of the variation in effectiveness of the internal audit on the 

performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities in Tanzania. This 

implies that 49.1% of the variation in performance of internal audit services is described 

by other components of audit quality that were excluded from the model. 

Table 4 13: Regression Coefficients for Audit Quality 

Model Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. Collinearity 

Statistics 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Tolerance   VIF 

 

(Constant) 5.336 0.471  11.341 0.000   

Scope of audit 

service 
0.581 0.092 0.401 6.287 0.000 0.833 1.200 

Effective audit 

planning 
0.470 0.092 0.324 5.131 0.000 0.849 1.177 

Fieldwork and 

controlling 
-0.056 0.061 -0.053 -0.912 0.363 0.998 1.002 

 
Effective 

communication 
0.321 0.077 0.251 4.147 0.000 0.925 1.082 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service   

  

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

 

The findings given in Table 4.13  show that scope of audit service had a significant and 

positive influence of the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania (β = 0.581; p-value = 0.000). These findings imply that a unit increase of scope 

of audit related to audit quality led to increase performance of internal audit services in 

Local Government Authorities by 58.1% 
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 The findings given  in Table 4.13 show that effective audit planning  had a significant and 

positive influence of the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania (β = 0.470; p-value = 0.000). These findings imply that a unit increase on 

effective audit planning related to audit quality led to increase of performance of internal 

audit services in Local Government Authorities by 47.0% 

 The findings given in Table 4.13  show that fieldwork and control  had  insignificant and 

negative related to  performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania (β = -0.056; p-value = 0.363). These findings imply that a unit decrease on 

fieldwork and controlling related to audit quality led to decrease in performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government Authorities by 5.6%. 

Results Table 4.13 show that effective communication  had a significant and positive 

influence of the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania 

(β = 0.321; p-value = 0.000). These findings imply that a unit increase on effective 

communication related to audit quality led to increase performance of internal audit 

services in Local Government Authorities by 32.1%. 

4.6.2 Multiple Linear Regression Analysis for Organizational Setting 

4.6.2.1 Model Summary for Organization Setting 

Table 4.14 the model summary for organization settings. The results revealed that that the 

R- square value is 0.710. This implies that the organization setting components (Internal 

audit reporting structure, organizational policies and procedures, response to audit 

findings, commitments to strengthen internal audit) in the model accounts for 71% 

variance in dependent variables which is performance of internal audit service. 

Table 4.14: Model Summary for Organization Setting 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

Durbin-Watson 

1 0.842a 0.710 0.702 0.54611929 2.145 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Internal audit reporting structure, organizational policies 

and procedures, response to audit findings, commitments to strengthen internal audit 

b. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service 

 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 
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4.6.2.2 ANOVA Test for Organization Setting 

 The findings in Table 4.15 show the ANOVA test for the overall fitness of organization 

setting (Internal audit reporting structure, organizational policies and procedures, response 

to audit findings, commitments to strengthen internal audit) and performance of internal 

audit service. .The results reveal that the F value is 88.647 and its significance is at 0.000 

of significance levels. This implies that organization setting has significant determinants 

of performance of internal audit service in LGAs. 

Table 4.15: ANOVA Test for Audit Quality 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

1 

Regression 105.754 4 26.439 88.647 0.000b 

Residual 43.246 145 .298   

Total 149.000 149    

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Internal audit reporting structure, organizational policies and 

procedures, response to audit findings, commitments to strengthen internal audit 

 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

4.6.2.3  Multicolinearity Test for Organizational Setting 

Before performing multiple linear regressions for organization setting multicollinearity 

test was conducted. The aim of conducting multicollinearity test was to confirm if 

multicollinearity existed among variables. Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 

were used to test multicolliniarty in the model (Table 4.16). Gujarati (2007) asserted that 

when the VIF value is less than 5 and tolerance is less than 1 it indicates no 

multicollinearity in the model.  The findings revealed that there was no multicollinearity 

problem due to the fact that all VIF in variables were less than 5 and tolerance values 

were less than 1. 

4.6.2.4  Regression Coefficients for Organization Setting 

The findings in Table 4.16 indicate that the coefficient of determination is 0.710. The 

findings indicate that the four components of organization setting (internal audit reporting 

structure, organizational policies and procedures, response to audit findings and 

commitment to strengthen internal audit) used in the study explain 71.0% of the variation 
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in effectiveness of the internal audit on the performance of internal audit services in Local 

Government Authorities in Tanzania. This implies that 29.0% of the variation in 

performance of internal audit services is described by other components of organization 

settings that were excluded from the model. 

Table 4 .16: Regression Coefficients for Organizational Setting 

Model Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. Collinearity 

Statistics 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Tolerance   VIF 

 

(Constant) 6.618 0.400  16.534 0.000   

Internal audit 

reporting 

structure 

0.535 0.071 0.406 7.497 0.000 0.681 1.468 

Organizational 

policies and 

procedures 

0.764 0.103 0.391 7.403 0.000 0.717 1.394 

Response to 

audit findings 
-0.041 0.050 -0.037 -0.825 0.411 0.999 1.001 

 

Commitments 

to strengthen 

internal audit 

0.376 0.061 0.295 6.190 0.000 0.882 1.134 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service   

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

 The results  in Table 4.16  show that internal audit reporting structure had a significant 

and positive influence of the performance of internal audit services in Local Government 

in Tanzania (β = 0.535; p-value = 0.000). These findings imply that any improvement of 

internal audit reporting structure related to organization setting led to increased 

performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities by 53.5%. 

  Further, the results  in Table 4.16 show that organizational policies and procedures had a 

significant and positive influence of the performance of internal audit services in Local 

Government in Tanzania (β = 0.764; p-value = 0.000). These findings imply that any 

improvement of organizational policies and procedures related to organization setting led 
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to increased performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities by 

76.4%. 

 Again, results  in Table 4.16 show that response to audit findings was  insignificant and 

negative in  relation to  the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania (β = -0.041; p-value = 0.411). These findings imply that any failure to respond 

to audit findings related to organization setting led to decrease in performance of internal 

audit services in Local Government Authorities by 4.1%. 

 Likewise,  the results  in Table 4.16 show that commitment to strengthen internal audit 

had a significant and positive influence of the performance of internal audit services in 

Local Government in Tanzania (β = 0.376; p-value = 0.000). These findings imply that 

any unit increase in the management’s commitment to strengthen internal audit related to 

organization setting led to increased performance of internal audit services in Local 

Government Authorities by 37.6%. 

4.6.3 Multiple Linear Regression Analysis for Audit Attribute 

4.6.3.1 Model Summary for Audit Attributes 

Table 4.17 shows the model summary for audit attributes. The results reveal that, the R- 

square value is 0.741. This implies that the audit attributes components (Proficiency of the 

auditee, auditee attitudes towards internal audit, level of cooperation to the audit) in the 

model account for 74.1 % variance in dependent variables which is performance of 

internal audit service. 

Table 4.17: Model Summary for Audit Attributes 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

Durbin-Watson 

1 0.861a 0.741 0.736 0.51364798 1.705 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Proficiency of the auditee, auditee attitudes towards 

internal audit, level of cooperation to the audit 

b. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 
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4.6.3.2 ANOVA test for Audit Attributes 

 The findings in Table 4.18 show the ANOVA test for the overall fitness of organization 

setting (Proficiency of the auditee, auditee attitudes towards internal audit, level of 

cooperation to the audit) and performance of internal audit service. .The results reveal that 

the F value is 139.583 and its significance is at 0.000 significant levels. This implies that 

audit attributes are significant determinants of performance of internal audit service in 

LGAs. 

Table 4.18: ANOVA Test for Audit Attributes 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

1 

Regression 110.480 3 36.827 139.583 0.000b 

Residual 38.520 146 0.264   

Total 149.000 149    

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Proficiency of the auditee, auditee attitudes towards internal 

audit, level of cooperation to the audit 

Source: Research Findings (2020) 

4.6.3.3  Multicoliniarty Test for Audit Attributes 

Before performing multiple linear regressions for audit attributes multicollinearity test 

was conducted. The aim of conducting multicollinearity test was to confirm if 

multicollinearity existed among variables. Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 

were used for testing multicolliniarty in the model (Table 4.19). Gujarati (2007) asserted 

that when the VIF value is less than 5 and tolerance is less than 1 it indicates no 

multicollinearity in the model. The   findings revealed that there was no multicollinearity 

problem due to the fact that all VIF in variables were less than 5 and tolerance values 

were less than 1. 

4.6.3.4 Regression Coefficients  for Audit Attributes 

The findings in Table 4.19 indicate that the coefficient of determination is 0.741. The 

findings indicate that the three components of audit attributes (proficiency of the auditees, 

auditees attitude towards internal audit   and level of cooperation to the audit) used in the 

study explain 74.1% of the variation in effectiveness of the internal audit on the 
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performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities in Tanzania. This 

implies that 25.9% of the variation in performance of internal audit services is described 

by other components of audit attributes that were excluded from the model. 

Table 4.19: Regression Coefficients for Audit Attributes 

Model Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. Collinearity 

Statistics 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Tolerance   VIF 

 

(Constant) 6.301 0.338  18.623 0.000   

Proficiency of 

the auditee 
0.038 0.098 0.593 10.546 0.000 0.560 1.787 

Auditee 

attitudes 

towards internal 

audit 

0.542 0.089 0.343 6.096 0.000 0.558 1.791 

Level of 

cooperation to 

the audit 

-0.038 0.049 -0.032 -0.764 0.446 0.994 1.006 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of Internal Audit Service   

 Source: Research Findings (2020) 

 The results  in Table 4.19 show that the  proficiency of the auditees had a significant and 

positive influence of the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania (β = 0.038; p-value = 0.000). These findings imply that any increase of 

proficiency of the auditees related to audit attributes led to increased performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government Authorities by 3.8%. 

 The results  in Table 4.19 show that auditees attitude towards internal audit  had a 

significant and positive influence of the performance of internal audit services in Local 

Government in Tanzania (β = 0.542; p-value = 0.000). These findings imply that any 

increase of auditees attitude towards internal audit related to audit attributes led to 

increase performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities by 

54.2%. 
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 The results  in Table 4.19 show that level of cooperation to the audit had insignificant and 

negative related to performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania (β = -0.038; p-value = 0.446). These findings imply that any decrease of  level 

of cooperation to the audit related to audit attributes led to decrease in performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government Authorities  by 3.8%. 

4.7 Discussion of the  Findings 

This section discusses the findings of this study. The discussions are based on the research 

questions of each specific objective. 

4.7.1 Influence of Audit Quality in the Performance of Internal Audit Services 

The study findings revealed that audit quality was the most important factor with regard to 

the effectiveness of the internal audit influencing the performance of internal audit 

services in Local Government in Tanzania. This implies that internal audit plans capture 

the needs and expectations of the audit committee and senior management in LGAs, audit 

teams were  having sufficient time and free access to information, senior management and 

the board to obtain an understanding of the organization’s strategies, key business 

objectives, associated risk and risk management process during strategic and annual audit 

plan in LGAs and the audit observations were  being  communicated fairly, clearly 

accurately and in timely manner during the course of audit and report issued in timely 

manner.  

These results refer to those of Temesgen & Estifanos (2018) which showed that higher 

quality of internal audit work was understood in terms of compliance with formal 

requirements and a high degree of performance in the preparation and execution of audit 

work increased the efficacy of the audit. As internal audits show integrity and an impartial 

attitude to their job and report balanced and positive audits, the efficacy of internal audits 

will be improved. 

However, the results showed that there   was a concern identified by the respondents that 

the internal audit teams were not have adequate human, financial and infrastructural 

capital to carry out their fieldwork and control activities in the LGAs. These results are 

backed by Temesgen & Estifanos (2018) who showed that the budget allocated to the 
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audit department for the execution of its duties in the Gurage zone local authorities in 

Ethiopia was insufficient. 

In addition, the findings showed that the quality of the audit was considered to have a 

positive effect on the efficiency of internal audit services in the local government of 

Tanzania. These results show that some positive progress in the consistency of the audit of 

the internal audit functions within the LGA has contributed to an increase in the reliability 

of the internal audit in the performance of the internal audit services. These results are 

enhanced by previous similar studies such as Mihret & Yismaw (2017), Cohen and Sayag 

(2010) and Alzeban & Gwilliam (2014), which showed that internal audit efficiency is 

often positively correlated with internal audit efficacy at almost the same amounts. It is 

important to remember that the efficiency of the internal audit often tends to be 

substantially related to the other three variables, which is a finding that strengthens its 

place in the company. 

4.7.2 Influence of Organization Settings in the Performance of Internal Audit 

Services 

The study findings revealed that organization settings were the most important factors on 

effectiveness of the internal audit influencing the performance of internal audit services in 

Local Government in Tanzania. This implies that, head of internal audit unit reports 

administratively to accounting officer and functionally to audit committee in LGAs. Also 

in LGAs internal audit departments ensure that the activity performed comply with 

established policies, law, regulations and directives. These findings concur with those of 

Mihret & Yismaw (2017) who state that, organizational setting can exert influence on the 

level of effectiveness that internal audit could achieve.  

However, the results showed that the audit findings and action plan did not respond in a 

timely manner and therefore were hampering the adding of audit significance to the 

LGAs. In meeting the expected audit activities/ obligations, the board and management, it 

was noted that they were not given sufficient budget (financial and human resources). 

These findings echo those of Mbura (2013) who also found that inadequate top 

management support and insufficient human and financial capital were among the factors 

impacting the efficiency of internal audit units in Musoma municipal Council. 
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Furthermore, the results showed that the organizational settings had a substantial positive 

effect on the efficiency of internal audit facilities in Tanzania's local government. Similar 

to the operational environments of Yee et al. (2008), internal management support and 

internal audit department structure is also favourably correlated with internal audit 

performance. Similarly, the results of the new review, Cohen & Sayag (2010) and 

Alzeban & Gwilliam (2014), showed that the most significant aspect impacting the 

efficacy of internal audit was organizational environments. 

4.7.3 Influence of Audit Attributes in the Performance of Internal Audit Services 

The study findings revealed that audit attributes were the most crucial factors on 

effectiveness of the internal audit in influencing the performance of internal audit services 

in Local Government in Tanzania. This implies that, in LGAs, auditees are professional, 

proactive and have necessary knowledge in audited area and give necessary support to 

audit team. Also in LGAs, internal auditors bring analysis and perspective as the root 

cause of the issue identified in audit findings to help business unit to take corrective 

actions.  

These findings concur with those of Mihret & Yismaw (2017) who state that, the auditee 

attributes relate to the capability of the auditee to meet the  organisation’ intended 

objectives. Auditee attributes with implications on audit effectiveness include the 

auditees’ proficiency to efficiently and effectively meet organizational sub-goals; their 

attitude towards internal audit; and the level of cooperation provided to the auditors. 

Moreover, the findings found that, top managements were familiar with the roles and 

responsibility of internal audit functions. However, internal audit charter was not being 

communicated effectively within the LGAs. These findings contrast with those of IIA 

(2017) which suggested that, audit charter provides the organization a blueprint for how 

internal audit will operate and helps the governing body to clearly signal the value it 

places on internal audit’s independence. 

Furthermore, the findings revealed that the audit attributes were found to have a positive 

significant influence on the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in 

Tanzania. This result is consistent with those of Arena & Azzone (2019) who noted that, 

there was a relation between audit attributes in terms of professional proficiency and 

adequacy with the IA effectiveness. Therefore, when internal audit office has policies for 
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training of internal audit staff, internal auditors undertake continuous professional 

development activities such as professional association sponsored programmes and 

correspondence courses) and adequate short-term training arranged for internal auditors 

each year; the auditors professional proficiency can be enhanced. The existence of 

adequate and competent IA staff in the public sector office results positively into the  

relationship with IAE and with high contribution for the IAE by performing their 

activities on time, cover the planned scope of auditing activities by using the 

computerized data tools and specific IA software. This results into the overall contribution 

of internal audit effectiveness and its positive relationship with IAE which leads to highly 

support the proposed hypothesis. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Overview 

This chapter summarizes the research findings and draws some conclusions and gives 

recommendations on the the effectiveness of the internal audit on the performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government Authorities in Tanzania. The 

recommendations are followed by suggestion for the area for further research. 

5.2 Summary of the Findings 

The general objective of this study was to examine effectiveness of the internal audit on 

the performance of internal audit services in Local Government Authorities in Tanzania. 

The study achieved three specific objectives. These were to determine the influence of 

audit quality in the performance of internal audit services, to examine the influence of 

organization settings in the performance of internal audit services and to investigate the 

influence of audit attributes in the performance of internal audit services in Local 

Government in Tanzania. 

5.2.1 Findings on  Influence of Audit Quality in the Performance of Internal Audit 

Services 

The study findings revealed that the  scope of the audit services, effective audit planning, 

and effective communication were  the  components of audit quality that influence the 

performance of internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania (Mean score 

above 3.5). However, the mean value of the field work and controlling was 2.127. This 

implies that, the internal audit teams were not being provided with enough human, 

financial and infrastructural resources to carry out their tasks relating to field work and 

controlling in LGAs. Furthermore, the findings from multiple linear regression analysis 

indicated that the audit quality was found to have a positive significant influence on the 

performance of internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania (P-value < 0.01).  

5.2.2 Findings on Influence of Organization Settings in the Performance of Internal 

Audit Services 

The study findings revealed that internal auditing structure and organization policies and 

procedure were components of organization settings that were  influencing  the 
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performance of internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania (Mean score 

above 3.5). However, the mean value of the response to audit findings was 2.207, 

indicating that audit recommendations and action plan were not being responded to timely 

and this was hindering audit value addition to the LGAs. Moreover, the mean value of 

commitment to strengthen internal audit was 3.222, implies that in LGAs management 

were giving inadequate budget (financial and human resources) to meet the planned audit 

activities/ engagements. Furthermore,  the findings from multiple linear regression 

analysis indicated that the organization settings was found to have a positive significant 

influence on  the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania 

(P-value < 0.01)  

5.2.3 Findings on  Influence of Audit Attributes in the Performance of Internal Audit 

Services 

The study findings revealed that proficiency of the auditees and auditees attitude towards 

internal audit was components of audit quality that was  influencing  the performance of 

internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania (Mean score above 3.5). 

However, the mean value of the level of cooperation to the audit was 2.367. This implies 

that, top managements were not familiar with the roles and responsibility of internal audit 

functions. However, it was revealed that internal audit charters were not being 

communicated effectively within the LGAs. Furthermore, the findings from regression 

analysis indicated that the audit attributes were found to have a positive significant 

influence on the performance of internal audit services in Local Government in Tanzania 

(P-value <0.05).  

5.3 Conclusions 

Audit quality has been found to have an important positive effect on the efficiency of 

internal audit services in Tanzania's local governments. This means that some significant 

progress in the audit efficiency of LGAs’ internal audit functions has contributed to an 

increase in the efficacy of the internal audit and the results of internal audit services. 

However, as it was found, the internal audit teams were not equipped with adequate 

administrative, financial and infrastructural support to carry out their fieldwork and LGA 

control tasks. The analysis therefore concludes that the most significant factor in the 

efficacy of the internal audit is audit efficiency, which was seen to affect the efficiency of 

internal audit services in the local government of Tanzania in terms of production metrics, 
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such as the execution of the audit programme, the provision of technical advice and the 

application of audit recommendations. 

In comparison, organizational settings were shown to have an important positive influence 

on the performance of internal audit services in Tanzania's local government. This 

suggests that any substantive shift in the operational settings of the LGAs’ internal audit 

activities contributes to an increase in the efficiency of the internal audit of the results of 

internal audit services. However, the guidelines and action plan did not respond in a 

timely manner and impeded the adding of audit importance to the LGAs. The analysis 

therefore concludes that organizational settings were the most significant factors in the 

efficacy of internal audit that  were affecting the success of internal audit services in 

Tanzania in terms of production metrics, such as the execution of the audit schedule, the 

provision of technical guidance, and the application of audit recommendations. 

In addition, the study showed that audit attributes were found to have a significant 

positive effect on the efficiency of internal audit services in Tanzania's local government. 

This suggests that any substantive shift in the audit features of the LGAs’ internal audit 

activities has contributed to an increase in the efficiency of the internal audit of the results 

of the internal audit services. However, the corporate audit charter was not properly 

articulated within the LGAs. The analysis therefore concludes that the audit characteristics 

were important factors for the efficacy of the internal audit that  were affecting  the 

success of the internal audit services in Tanzania in terms of production steps, such as the 

execution of the audit programme, the provision of technical advice and the application of 

audit recommendations. 

5.4  Recommendations 

The following recommendations have been made based on the results for LGAs to 

enhance the efficiency of internal audit services. 

 In audit quality, the study found that the internal audit teams were not equipped 

with sufficient human,  financial and infrastructural resources to conduct their field 

work and monitor tasks in LGAs. The study therefore recommends that the 

management of local government authorities in Tanzania should ensure that ample 

resources are available and that internal audit units are properly staffed. 
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 In addition, the study found that the guidelines and action plan were  not reacting  

promptly to organizational settings and  due  to that, they  were  hampering  the 

addition of audit importance to the LGAs. The study therefore advises that 

management support to the internal audit unit should be strengthened in local 

government authorities in Tanzania by ensuring that all internal audit results and 

recommendations  are timely responded to  in order to increase the efficiency of 

internal audit services. 

 Furthermore, the study found that the internal audit charter was not adequately 

being articulated within the LGAs in the audit attributes. The study therefore 

advises that the internal audit charter should be communicated effectively within 

local government authorities because it is a primary benchmarking instrument by 

which the company will assess internal audit efficacy. It may also serve as a 

service level agreement with the board or audit committee, such that the role, 

function and place of internal audit within the company and the quality and nature 

of its work are well established. 

5.5 Suggestions  for Further Research 

 A further study should be carried out on the effects of the quality assurance and 

management programme on the efficacy and reliability of the internal audit 

function in Tanzania's public sector organizations. 

 Another research should be carried out on the internal audit functions and reviews 

of the governance structures of the company in Tanzania's public bodies. 

 Another research could be undertaken to find other internal audit factors 

influencing the performance of internal audit services in the local government of 

Tanzania, since  only 79.9 percent of the factors involved in the study were  

identified and another 20.1 percent of the difference in the performance of internal 

audit services was defined by other elements which had  been omitted. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX I: QUESTIONNAIRE TO INTERNAL AUDITORS, HEAD OF 

DEPARTMENT/UNIT AND AUDIT COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Dear respondent, 

My name is Athuman Kalokola Mahyoro; I am conducting a research on The 

Effectiveness of Internal Audit on the Performance of Internal Audit Services in Local 

Government Authorities in Tanzania as a requirement for the fulfilment of my study  of  

Master of Business Administration from the University of Dodoma. I assure you that, the 

contents of this questionnaire will be absolutely confidential. The responses will go only 

to the research and information identifying respondents will not be disclosed in any way.  

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and valuable time. 

QUESTIONNAIRE NUMBER  

NAME OF LGAS  

POSITION OF RESPONDENTS  

DEPARTMENTS/UNIT  

DATE OF INTERVIEW  
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PART A: CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESPONDENTS 

Sex of respondents  Please Tick (Ѵ) Appropriate 

Male  

Female  

  

How old are you in years  

  

Level of education  

Certificate  

Diploma  

Bachelor degree/ equivalent  

Master degree  

  

What is your working experience in 

years 

 

 

PART B: Influence of Audit Quality on the Performance of Internal Audit Services 

Please Use the point scale below to indicate your level of agreement by ticking each one 

of the given statement concerning to influence of audit quality on the performance of 

internal audit services in your LGA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 
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PART C: Influence of Organization Settings on the Performance of Internal Audit 

Services 

Please Use the point scale below to indicate your level of agreement by ticking each one 

of the given statement influence of organization settings on the performance of internal 

audit services in your LGA 

 

 

 

Statement of audit quality 1 2 3 4 5 

Scope of the audit services 

Internal audit plans capture the needs and expectations of the audit 

committee and senior management. 

     

Effective audit Planning 

Audit team  have sufficient time and free access to information, 

senior management and the board to obtain an understanding of 

the organization’s strategies, key business objectives, associated 

risks and risk management processes during strategic and  annual 

audit plan 

     

Fieldwork and Controlling 

The internal audit team is provided with enough human, financial 

and infrastructural resources to carry out its tasks related to field 

work and controlling. 

     

Effective Communication 

The audit observations were communicated fairly, clearly, 

accurately and in timely manner during the course of the audit and 

report issued in a timely manner. 

     

1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 
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PART D: Influence of Audit Attributes on the Performance of Internal Audit 

Services 

D1:  Please Use the point scale below to indicate your level of agreement by ticking each 

one of the given statement influence of audit attributes on the performance of internal 

audit services in your LGA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Statement of organization settings 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

Internal Audit Reporting Structure 

Head of internal audit unit reports administratively to 

accounting officer and functionally to audit committee 

     

Organizational Policies and Procedures 

Internal audit departments ensure   that the activity performed 

comply with established policies, law, regulation and directives. 

     

Response to audit findings 

Audit recommendations and action plan are timely responded 

and adds value to the organization. 

     

Commitment to strengthen internal audit 

 The Management has budgeted enough funds (financial and 

human resources) to meet the planned audit 

activities/engagements 

     

1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly agree 
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PART E: Performance of Internal Audit Services 
To what extent do you agree with the following statements relating to performance of 

internal audit services? 

 

 

**THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND THE HONESTY OF YOUR 

ANSWERS** 

 

Statement of audit attributes 1 2 3 4 5 

Proficiency of auditees 

Auditees are professional, proactive and have necessary knowledge 

in audited area and give necessary support to audit team. 

     

Auditees attitude towards internal audit 

Internal auditors bring analysis and perspective on root causes of 

the issue identified in audit findings to help business unit take 

corrective actions. 

     

Level of cooperation to the audit 

The top management  personnel are familiar with the roles and 

responsibility of internal audit functions, also internal audit charter 

was communicated effectively within the Council 

     

1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly 

disagree 

 

Disagree 

 

Neutral 

 

Agree 

 

Strong agree 

 

Performance of internal audit services 1 2 3 4 5 

Output measures      

Performance of internal audit services is  based on audit plan 

completed 

     

Performance of internal audit services based on technical advice 

provided. 

     

Performance of internal audit services based on audit  

recommendations implemented 
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Appendix II: Research Clearance 
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                                                       Appendix III: Ethical Clearance 
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                                            Appendix IV: Data Collection Permit 

 


